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Cathy Sout~r (with roller, left) and E l i sa  just bes ideCi tyHal l ,  converting }he office 
• Hall are parPpf the student crew worklngon I part of the bu i ld ing to the  new Games 
the N ortherg.P.C. Winter GamesofficesthiS society :headquarters. •` Frances Stanley, 
sum, mer wi l l ie  taking a break from the i r / ,~ . ,  spokesman for the society, said that they 
dbH~sfindi~g billets. Sou tar and Hall areal, hoped to be in the offices by September. 
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Aid. Jolliffe accuses media 
of mishandling information 
by MICHAEL HOWLETT- 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Access to information legislation has been 
given a low priority by Terrace council although there may 
he some action on the issue soon. 
The information bylaw prepared by council was g iv~ 
'second reading two months ago and was referred to all 
committees for comment. 
The bill has yet to come out of the committees although 
Terrace Mayor Heimut Geisbrecht says it may come up at 
the next meeting. -- 
Geisbrecht says it was a mistake_to send the bylaw to all 
• the committees since it eonld have been dealt with quickly 
and more effectively if it had been referred to committee of 
the whole, 
"It's still in the workst'~Giasbrecht said, "Ther#is ome 
difficulty ~etting it back out.:, There needs to  he  some 
changes i/~vording which could be handled best in a think- 
tank type situation." 
The bylaw, which Terrace is only the second community 
in B.C. to consider, was introduced over a year ago by 
Alderman Dave Gellately. 
It sat with the administration for 10 months beforo- 
coming before council in June. 
The bylaw consolidates existing policies cenc/erning 
access council meetings, minutes and financial sta~ments 
among other things. 
Giesbrechtsaid the bylaw "seems to have I~en given a 
low priority as far as the administration is Concerned." He 
• said a special internal management committee has yet to 
make recommendations on possible changes, to the bylaw 
suggested by the Northwest Media Association. 
The Associ~ion, representing joui'nallsts throughout the 
.northwest hac[ made apresentat ionto c uncil when the 
bylaw was givensecoed reading, suggesting it he expanded 
to cover press packages and committee meetings. The 
association also suggested the bylaw should limit what can 
be discussed in-camera with .only specific discussions 
covering some personnel and la~d dealings allowed to he 
discussed in secret. 
Although most aldermen said at the time that t~ were 
in favor of such a bylaw, the mood Of council has apparently 
begun to Swing the  other way. 
Terrace Alderman Vie Jolliffe who originally supported 
the bylaw now says he is concerned it could mean more 
matters will he discussed in-camera than~previously. 
"This is  something we haven't had up until this year... 
• unless it's handled carefully dis~nssion will go into in. 
camera which means even the minutes are not lmblle. Up 
to now it lias-bcen done in committee-of-th.e-whole whone 
minutes are public'," says Jdllffe. 
Jolliffe has admitted the bylaw could be worked so aS to 
limit in.camera diseussion'topies but said earJI~r that 
would put the onus on the peliticiam to limit themselves 
when unauthorized topics' emerged in in-camera debate. 
Although the purpose of the bill is to allow the public more 
access to information, Jullfffe said when it came to the 
press, they must realize f-reedom of information "is a two 
way street". .... 
Jolliffe said media coverage in Terrace was at  its~o~v-~t ~ 
point '~in 20 years", and blamed an irreapenalble press for 
the problem. He said the press should publicize the positive 
achievements of council and report "accurately" when 
council does'something wrong. - 
.... Like the administration, Jolliffe said access to in- 
formation was nora  priority item. 
"Its not a priority item," Jolliffe said, "And as it is the 
media is not doing anything with the information it gets at 
the moment.!' 
BCGEU members poised to strike 
vICTORIA(CP) -- About 40,000 H.C. govern-n~ent em- legislation limiting federal ci~l servants' ~age increases 
..... , piny.ees~are.~.~.~ ~:shut d~w~-p20vlnci~l ~i~;vic~. Friday ear~er..this.atrmm~r,~!!~-,:~;..~.~/::.:~. ,-...~ ,.. ~, ,  i.- 
:~ -m~ning:aft~r ed :~t ien~ts  at a'coh'tract sett'iement Almost all i~f~Vfli~ :se~C'6s will be reduced and some 
failed late.~Lqdneeday night, union officials~said. 
The ill-fated negotiations, •which lasted only two hours, 
came after the B.C. Government ~mployees Union ~t  
with PremierBill Bennet[ and government egotiator Mike 
Davison Wedne~lay afternoon in a bid to avert the union's 
first full-scale strike, " -~dso hit would be the massive northeast B.C coal project~ 
Government operations ranging from liquor stores to - which employs about 150 union inspectors, survey crews 
ferry service, both taxed by an apprehensive public and dispatchers. 
Wednesday, were targets for the union's 12:01 a.m; PDT 
deadlineThursday. After meeting with Benhett, the,union 
postponed the deadline 24 hours. - ..... 
D~ivison, Chairman of the Government Employees 
Relations Bureau, said be entered the Wednesday evening 
talks assuming the union wanted to discuss issues other 
than money. However, he said the two sides "spent the" 
whole time discussing what they (the union) knew was not 
possible, that is, an increase in a serious volume of money 
on general wages.'/ 
He said the union broke off the discussions after Davisen 
wasn't able tO "give them a bigger increase in the general 
wage area." 
No further talks are scheduled, said the government 
negotiator, adding that he has no~ plans to consult the 
provincial treasury about a possible increase in the 
• government's wage offer of 6,5 per cent'in the first year and 
five per cent in the second. 
A visibly upset John Fryer, the union's general secretary: 
said ,the government "had refused to move rOne iota on 
money Jsanes," 
"We, as the bargaining committee, know that our 
members are not prepared to accept" that," said Fryer, 
adding that the strike~eadline will not he changed/.'under 
any circumstanCe~." 
Bennett said earlier Wednesday that if a~strike occurs, 
Israel prom, ses stronger attacKs average wage at the end of the last contract, whieh expired i i " 
• July 31/was $11.54 an hour,, or'$1,757 a morth. 
• " The dispute between/the provincial union and the B.C. 
• lsraelconsolidatedltstonkpesitionsaroundthePalestine government:.woui(Fwelcomea visit from Perez de Cuellar government is the key test of Premier Bill Bennett's 
" " • , "' " - toughened wage restraint program and is being watched by 
Llberati0n Qrgamzatlon a shH~/,ing ,West Beirut enclave bat 0nly"'if there were not a parallel visit to Ararat,:' a UN the federal government, which introduced -similar 
' today, vowed [0step up ~e military pressure and:advt., statement issued i~ 'Qienna said, . . . .  r " " 
\ the United Nation~s~.Rtdry general nott0 visit PLO Cl~ef "The secretary,general did not find that position ae- 
: a.~erA[.afat... . .  ~.  _..:., . . . .  i~ :  i i: :~:. ceptable'ashe'feelsitishisdutyt°meetwithallpartiea 
~Atter z~n~ur~'ngntmg weuneanay  m~e~ at  ~east 250~ : inv~ved in  tbe  h~st i l i t ies  È the s ta tement  sa id  . Contract arde 
~ " civilians.and !9. Israeli ,soldiers dead and 670 Leba i i~ '  ', Israel on Tu~ddy ttirn'ed back a convoy of' UN truce • 
wounded by official~count, Israeli tanks' dug inon' Beii~it~/:. i. observers outside Beii'ut on .grounds the PLO would use Herald Staff Writer 
southern outskirts and bebind the Lebanese ca ita~s them K! on i ";i ~ . . .  " " ,~..., . ;! " . Pi ! i ' ! " , i to"drag Out 'negotiations 0n a PLO withdrawal irom " TIMAT-- A controversial paving c tract n Kitimqt_-. 
" racetrack Le ' ~ ' • : " . " ~ ,~"-'L"' ' banon. " " _, .~ , " : has been awarded toa  local firm, ending speculation the 
\~ " Other Israeli armor pulled back from thehar~r  area.i~- " " . :" - - , , ,  .- . , ' ; " . '. - , ' lucrative contract would go to an outside contractor. ~, 
" ~'th~north~however, andnemnks could be seen on thero~f  ~ . l st. aeli Defenee.M'ipister A iel Sharon, architectof the The ~,~0,000 contract has been awardedtto Kadar Con- 
.- use~i " to stormacrosathemid.city GreenLineint0the PL°. ;~  mvaslon, Ch~ged U: 8, officials in' Beirut lied. about the st~uction for the paving of roads in the ~ablecar sub- ; 
. .enclaVe. .  '~, " ' " ' :" ~ '~::' , , ; /  " .',, .~.~i,;!i scope 0£,Israell military mo~es in!Leban0n earlier this divlalou.'- ;"  /.', " . , , :  ~ i. ~" ' . 
:, pL0- ,  ~sUalti ~, We.re un .lumwn/'An./estimated, 60o~.~,i }~Week;.,Ierael,ra~o re~rt~.  ".~, . , .  i :  . :,"/ " : . "  ~ l~a l  ContraCtors had petitioned council andattended 
: ~ne~,  and .Palestinlan ©i~!ans,'are .~ trapp~:;~}.. :  I ! ,~ ld  Sbaron, In an angry'conversati0n WL~lnesdaywith '~ council meetings ,en masse earlier this summer th protest 
i ossem-conirolled West Beirut:oy-me Ire'nell slege.. '~:S . "wmmmurown,  deputy chief of mission at the U.S. thepossthllityofthetendergoiugtoanoutsidefirm.' "~', 
• .. A ear bomb exploded:0utaide the Alexand~-e Ho~l'/l~ . Emhassy in:T, el Aviv, clpimed the' U~S.,ambasaador t  The local eon~actors were upset with a move by the / 
district opening up a gravei~pit eloee to the c0ntract'site 
, which they felt would only help outside contractors .who 
eliminated if the strike proceeds: 
-most provincially staffed courts will be Cisrupted; 
-Road'and bridge repairs will be halted; 
-issuing of licence plates and marriage licencen and ' 
driving tests will stop; .... 
ChHst!an~controlled East r-Be|rnt~ m4anwhiie, woan~l~/~ •' Beirut,Rohert DillOn, and presidential envoy Philip Habib 
~verai people with flying glass and setting fire to sev~b) i -  grosslyexagg~atedthe rat ~f israeli fire ancl'reperted to 
cars.: ~ ' , ' .~  " ,  ~ ' ; "i,.: .'.. : "  / ' ?~ .Washingtonth~LlsraelwasfirJngl,oooshellsforeveryPL~ 
About 100foreign journalists covering the war a roh 'o~ shell.-" . . . . .  . , .  , ~ , 
atthehotei,butnodeathswerereported.l~wastheflrst'~r i.. ~.. ,'- :i- • : ' . . * . • "~ 
bo~blng in East Beirut since!Israel:invaded l.,ebanoh~j~" "~ i -d  Sharon accused the diplomats of playing sounds of 
June 6 to' crush the PLO. - -  : .:  " . ;  ..... : ;. " , /~:/"., fire.over the 'telephene to. Washington "without. knowing 
.In Vienna, Austria, UNSecretary General JaPer  Pe~ ".~whether it was Israell o r  PLO fire. ~ . ". .... " 
de Cueliar, appealed to the isra&li'8overn~ent to accept I~bJ '" The radio-qu0ted Sharon as calling them "mendacious 
ceasat"we observers /n lB~ut :  and offered to travel +:+to * repm~s" based on watching the war from afar. Spokesman 
Lebanon for tal~ "wl~| 'Part ies coneerfi~L" ~, " :  . " ' '  ' .  
israeir Prime Mintster M~a~em "~nl. said~ h~ see  ;P&O' page 3 ~,  
An informal B.C. Labor Relations BOard.hearing intoa -• 
request by the B.C. Ferry C0rP. to limit picketing by union 
members in "the system was adjourned Wednesday, 
following the announcement that a strike had been post- 
poned. It is expecte d to resume today. 
John Fryer, the union's general secretary, has said 
emergency services uch as prisons, air-ambulance pilots 
and workers in mental hospitals will not be halted, 
In his meeting with both aides earlier Wednesday, Ben- 
net[ asked the union to call off its stYike/ citing the 
province's fragile financial condition. 
Shortly before Wednesday's meeting, the government 
=:-released its first quarterly financial report,o_which 
projected.a $730-miilio, deficit if spending is not halted. 
Layoffs. expected 
cab~et would not intervene before Tuesday ~at he earliest, catch up clauses and_defer salary increase" for Staff 
Rabble Robinson, the Union's communications officer, • ,members earlier" in the year.  . . .  
said the union is requesting a $1-an-hour across-the-board Some staff memhem ..have also had their l~ours 
increase, PlUS five per cent in a one-year agreement. The .  lengthened with no a~idlltonal compesrmUon. - -  
Herald Staff Writer 
KITIMAT--Eurocan will be laying off over 40 employees 
within the next three months. 
The lay-offS come in staff positions Ineaied in the, 
woodlands division and the manufacturing division of. the 
pulp and paper mill as well as at head office. 
/ Thelay-offs comeaftsr moves_by the company to reduce 
would have to move equipment into town and would not end 
up paying extra moving costs to use the newpit. 
Kadsr came in~,|th the lowest bid of $651,830, (qliow&l by  
bids d approximately 73.0,000, S737,00Qand $94t0;000/ 
According to district of Kltimat 0fflelain,.~e new gravel 
pit ~ used in the Kader lxOpesali =:l~acinr hadsub-  
mittod t~o bids with a price of ~18,O0 using any other pit, 
the officials spy. ". 
Thec0mpletion date f~the  project inclicated by Kadar is 
Eurocan industrial relations manager Ston.Fritter said 
the lay-offs are a result of a "Slump in the industry and" 
difficult economictimes." ..  
The pulp and-paper industry has exper i~ced rope in 
demand and lowered prices, Fritter a id ,  although e left 
open the pasalbility of hiring hack the employees ff con- 
ditions improved. ~ : ~, 
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WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO! .7  
Do you want parts to fix up your car but ,your budget 
won't allow it? Boat the high cost of new parts with 
quality used parts.from 
S.K.B, AUTO SALVAGE 
--5-2333 or 63s.9095 
~to Duhan (iustoff Hwy.,ll E) ~, 
" "i 
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i Recession bucked 
.~ Several prominent Canadian companies in a number~0f 
! different fields bucked the recession-induced trend toward 
i lower profits Wednesday, reporting higher earnings than 
the year before. 
.TransCanada PipeLines Ltd. of Toronto, which ownsand 
operates the main natural gas transportation system in the 
country, said its six-month profit jumped 36 per cent to $70 
million from $51 million for~the same perio d in 1981. 
Meanwhile, Imuse~'Ltd., the Montreal-based tobacco, 
drug store and restaurant company, reported first-quarter 
profitsof $35.9 million or $1.63 a share, compared with $20.6 
million or $1.32 a share in the same period in 1981. 
Campeau Corp. of Ottawa, one of the country's largest 
developers, increased its six-month profit to $1.9 million or 
10 cents a share, from $1.65 million or nine cents a share in 
the 1981 period. " 
. : : ' .  po~itical.canse~ .... " .. '  " - .... . ..... .., 
"The .religious renewai we, a~ .v~itnesMng in:' the 
~':~1 west is an attack on privac~/,/'c~mpaseioii and. 
.. . moderation,'! he wrote in The Ottawa:QRizen,. the 
. i  city's English'language daily" ' " . . . .  
That. does not ~it well with some of The Citizen's 
.: readers wlio have written" letters to the-editor~ac. 
cusing McNicoll of everything from. religious in. 
tolerance to opposing deep personal faith. But he also 
has had supporters in the letter Columns. 
McNicoll, an Ottawa freelance journalist and 
lecturer on drugaddiction, says a group of people 
approached David Raynsr, manager of Canterbury 
House bookstore, and got him to remove his, book 
Catholic Cults from the store's helves. 
. Rayner denies hewithd['ew the book from cir- 
culation. "I sell it - -  1 have it in stock.:' 
Rayner acknowledgessome people have protested 
his carrying the book but be refuses comment on ~ 
whether they have asked him to remove it. 
In fact, the '141-page paperback is  one of Can- 
: terbury's bestsellers, Rayner says, with people on 
both sides of the controversy buying it. About t00~ 
copies have hsen sold in two months. 
The book, published by Griffin House of Toronto, is 
based l~gely on McNicoil's .research on Catholic 
groups i~$pain_~ some interyiews in Canada and the 
.United States, and sociological works on religious 
belief. 
But Rolland La Prairie, an Ottawa-area resident 
who is involved in several of the groups criticized by 
McNioll, challenges the author's thoroughness:. ~ 
McNicoll declares these Catholic. groups are not' 
socially' progressive, says La Prairie, but he could But La Prairie, who belongs to' Cursillo, Marriage 
have discovered many members active in several - -Enc°unter,  and Charismatic groups, suld in ad in- 
Ottawa projects for poor people and prisoners, terview that "I don't feel I have surrendered~my 
-The author, aslim, 39-year-old man with a master's personality and my independence.of thought." 
degree in medical sociology from the University-of As for-emOtions, La Prairie asked: 
London, was raised a Catholic but says he now has no "Why is it people seem to be disturbed at the sight 
religious faith. ~/ of emotional• content in  a certain prayer meeting 
,._ when ihey thinkit~perfectly natural for peoi~le to • 
Recalling his own "splritual confusion" after ex- be jumping up and hugging one anoth.er ate baseball 
perfl~enting with drugs, McNicoll said in an"in- game?" 
terview he was appalled when he saw members of his La Prairie, who stressed~he was not a spokesman 
family "indulging in the same kind of behavior for these Catholic movements, aid there have been 
c~' tesy ,  of the church - - .  the charismatic occasional mistakes in Ottawa groups but they have 
phenomenon." • • " been corrected~ 
I 
And in the electronics and-aerospace field,. CAE 
Industries of Toronto said first.quarter profit was up 
Slightly to $3.46 million or 20 cents a share, compared with 
$3.39 n~iilion or .19 cents a shareS-year ago. 
. . . .  • " - LOS ANGELES tAP) -- Sheri ran away from home for However, it was a more familiar sto~ with Algoma,~t~r.~ ' . . . . . . . .  ~:=_-_~_--_'_ ~_~'_" . . . . . . . . . .  ~. 
vCorp.-Ltd, of Seult Ste. Marie, Ont. The third-largest :'"~ . . . . . . .  ,'.~..'-'~.~" ". ~"'"~". . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " °~ 
i~nn~tt |~n~#~| 'onr~n~an~,  a t~l  i t  m~l~ ~ . iv  m,~el .~ ~.^#i# ^# ~.O Keep a rotten in •their apartment• The 12-year-old kept 
. . . . .  going back to the streets of Hollywood, where she sa|d she 
$37~I mill/on or $2.20 ashare, comI~aTecl with $86.8 million or was a prostitute. 
; $5.76 a share in the similar 1981 period. 
: And Canadian Pacific Enterprises reported net income 
I for the first six months Of the year was $127,3 million org0 
! cen~ .a common share, down .$83.9 milltoni or 60 cents a 
share, from the same period int9~l. 
In another development Wednesday,. the Canadian 
Bankers' Association welcomed the Commons finance 
committee's finding that Canadian chartered banks did not 
make excessive profits last year. 
" ine lud~ m¢h things aa speaking ton~ue~,br, d i f fe rent :  
~pifltUai la~guagns/an d miraculous beallnn, 
!~ .was whi|e"wr~ting, an, article on Mai'riage 
Enooanter for Maclean's magazine that be became ~, 
aware that sev~al of these Cathplic groul~.~ began in 
Spain, McNicoll said; He went.t~..~aln t0 sttfdy these 
origins and wrotehis.book. 
TheCatholic Church had the optionof rejecting'. 
these groups and risking rifts, or embracing them, he 
.writes.. :- 
"In deciding that it is safer to recognize tbemi the 
church~has taken a turn to the right," he says in his 
book. 
Talking about born-agMn I~Hevers ,in either 
Protestant or Catholic Christianity~McNicoll saidin 
• The Citizen: 
"The search for an .absolute coupled with an ab- 
dication of. the.individual will and the movement's 
highly structured nature imply an incipient fascism." 
He suggested these Christians prop up right-wing ..'':" 
and military regimes in Latin America. 
In his book, he says people have ~ been . 
psychologically damaged by such moveQwnts as 
Marriage Encounter. - - . 
Marriage Encounter is a movement which en- 
c0urage{~ open sharing of marital problems between 
husban~and wife in organized weekend retreats. The 
purpose is to deepen tnarital ove.. 
McNic~ll is~ritical of' the #motional meetings of 
Marriage Encounter and Carsillo, another movement 
designed to strengthen the faith of Catholics. Both' 
now have Protestant equivalents. 
They encot0"age conformisin~ they-apply peer 
pressure, and they occasionally have a ser ious  
psychological impact,Joe says. - 
Service resumes 
EDMONTON (CP)-~ Jasper, Alto., and Edmonton will 
again have rail Passenger service to Vancouver starting 
Oct. 31, using interconnected B.C. Rail and via Rail trains, 
it was announced .Wednesday, 
The trains will run three times a .week. 
.: Under the new system, Edmonton passengers will take 
via's service to Jasper, continue toPrince George, B.C., 
and switch there to a B.C. Rail car for the trip"t0-Van- 
couver. 
Jasper and Edmonton lost their rail passenger link to 
Vancouver in November when Via Rail discontinued the 
Super Continental from Winnipeg to Vancouver by way of 
• Edmonton and Jasper. 
B.C.. P~il will continue using its self-propell-ed ralliners 
• which.now run twice a week from .North Vancom, er to 
Prince Goorge,_but will increase to three times weekly to 
match Via. service to Prince George. 
Via now operates thrice weekly from Edmonton to Prince 
Kid p l '  'Angel' role sevenbuildingsin Firesida were destroyed, butthe fireonly aye .... advanced within eight kllometrea of CoalknJr befor~ivinds 
_ shifted and the blaze started to burn In on itself. ~:~"~" 
. - :  The Alaska Highway, closed several times last wsei~end 
She said she wasn't sure why she runs away. from her ,,bocauso £,smoke,,~was opened SundaM and,Barge said,it 
home.lp ~e San .~r j~o Vall~.,~? of~e~ ,~,I~,. ~b.q kQ~ws would ,,j-: . . . . . . . .  , .,.,.~,._~ ,.-.. . . . . . . .  ,~....... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P,,m, .b,9.11~l~ ~J~jn l~ lDe l l~e~l i  t,t~,wfl~driSi0ked, ltiq~or 
" s]~e'l~iites being there..: ~ . . . . . . .  . .... : ,  ,,;. . . . . . . . .  ~ r ,  ,' ~phi f t~i , .~.~; i ,~:~ ;..~i,~,.-~ . .~,~,~xo .~.~,~,'i~,,.~e~ v.d ,, .q, : s lA  
One of nine '~i~ildren'." Sheri "Sn'icl she' ~vateh~i her twin. AboutS0 firefighters, incated at a camp at the IAard 
sister being raped by their father wheh they were nine; 
..,~u~rvisora,'"The. adminl~trati'on  ~d, '  to:. :share. some ": 
responsibility for not keeping.traekof"lr~[~.~/'l~i.'the 
ho~pital,he said, ,although e Wasl eenHne~d of the- in ,  
tegrlty and devotion of the hospitai's'exveutive(lir~ctor, ' 
GordonMcLesd, - ~,,' ; 
iv.any did not spell Out what the abuse involved, ~e  il~t of 
allogations included slappingot patients, ~wl .  fig 0f ¢oft~ 
• and ~vater in their faces, slammipg:atable lnto~/paUent s 
Stomach, twisting patients' arms, calling them "idiots':'.~nd 
tell .~g them their spouses., were lnvol~,ed in sexual affairs. 
, .D0eto~ did not~wl~eeS !neidents ofabuse although.abuso 
occ0rrod regular!y#n the ward, Irony said. : ,. i ,. 
Ivuny said pati~hts who were brulzed~0r other~vke in. 
jured were unable to.bring their injuries to ~he attention of 
• their doctors because of their psy~ological etat~. ,'~ 
Irony recommended five of nine staff members fired 
after an earlier inquiry by the Social Services DeLft, tment . 
remain fired. Two others hould be reinstated, he said, One 
at a lower level, and the fourth should have his panplty 
reduced to a.suspension. - 
The ombudsman was asked toenter the case when the 
Alberta Union of Provincial Employees complain~{ a~out 
- procedures followed in the earlier investigatlous. 
Social Services Minister Bob Bogle said his department 
has aecepted lvany's 23 recommendations alth?_ugh not all 
will beimplemented Immediately. • • • 
The Mental Health Advisory Board will. be a~ed to 
.review recommendations, for example, for a revknv of 
needed levels-of training and for psychological'itest~! ~ of 
-potential hospital employees, ~- ~: 
Fire stopped 
Cool weather, light showers and thee absence of.winds in 
northeastern B.C. continued to halt Wednesday the growth 
of the province's ~ond largest forest fire in.-recorded 
history. 
And in Alberta; similar weather stopped the spread of a 
massive blaze about 850. kilometrea from Edmonton. 
The 160,000-hectare (395,000-acre) B.C.fi~e has not •'in- 
creased in three days, and is burning pockets of ground.~at 
were not touched inside the fire, Vern Barge, B.C. Fo~t  
Service information officer, said in a telephone inter~!~w 
from Watson Loke, Yukon, "Wednesday night. 
"If .the weather continues we should be okay," said 
Barge. '.'Unless the temperature suddenly rises there 
shouldn't be any danger." 
Residents have returned to the small resort communities 
Of Coal River and Fireside, about 400 kilometrea northwest 
of F ,Set,n, which were evacuated Thursday when it ap- 
peared they would be overturn by the mauive blaze~ About 
"It's like a-fight between God and Satan," Sheri to ld  r the 
Los Angeles Herald Examiner. "Satan is saying to me 'Go 
back to Holly~voed.'.When I go back, it's scum. I stay up 
until three iwthe morning, trying to find a place to sleep.." 
Sheri now is on the road to a new life with a foster family• 
But for the last year, she worked as  an "Angel" on 
Hollywood, Sunset and Santa Monicaboulevards, popular 
hangouts for many of the City's prbstitut~es. . . . . .  • .  
"At first, I was frightened," she said. 
She would stand on the corner, wearing awhite miniskirt, 
blouse -aud her brown. "dress~up" shoes,'i waiting for 
customers. She would spend about a hour with them 
charging $20 to $40-'to perform sexual acts. : ..... 
"He molested both of us" and that's when she "started 
hating men," Sheri said. 
Dr. Lois Lee, founder and executive director Children of 
the Night, a non-profit organization that helPs young 
prostitutes, met Sheri last month during filming of a 
documentary on street children. 
"What Sheri is doing now is acting out -  proving she's 
sexually desirable to older men." Lee said. "Puther on the 
streets and she thinks she's a little star: Theyqigive you 
money for sex." " . . .  
Lee took Sheri n for a few days after their initialmeeting 
and tried to have her placed in a county-run home for 
juveniles, until a foster home could be found. At first those 
' efforts failed. 
Sheri and other youngsters would.spend the money on-- But Tuesday night; Lee said. "a friend drop .ped her off at. 
junk food or video games, then she would gn hack out again, =- her parent's house and her mother called a (county) social 
dealing with "four or five tricks" a day. At night, she stayed worker." 
with friends Or ina. motel. 
.She said she was raped several times, threa'tened by 
customers and pimps, but when street life got too rough, "I 
just turn around, I'm on the bus and I'm home." 
Within-two weeks, however, she would be back on .the 
streetsLphetold the newspaper. 
"She's a.very sick little girl witha bladder infection," Lee 
said Wednesday. But Sheri will beplaced at the juvenile 
home andshould have a foster family "in three weeks," Lee 
said. 
She/'fSay~she wants to live "in adifferent enrichment,. 
just to relieve the pressure." 
River airstrip, about 16-kil0metres from Coal River~ are 
fighting the blaze. :~"~.. 
Meanwhile, the Alberta government has approved a 
-$29.4-millton warrant  to pay for men, heavy equipment-and 
aircraft  to fight the 1,140 •fires that have burned 656,000 
hectares (1.6 million acres) so far this year. ,,--- 
Twenty-seven fires were burning in Alberta Wednesday, 
• A 200,000-hectare (500,000 acre] blaze, about one third the 
size of Prince Edward Island, was the only fire listed as~out 
Of c~ntrol, but  forestry officials said the weather .was 
helping the effort to contain it. 
CliffOrd Smith, director Of the Forest Protection Branch, -
saidhot, dry weather has been the main obstacle in fighting 
fires this year, 
About 75 men were working on the fire, holding 
established fire lines. 
Father heard 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The natural father of a nine-year- 
old bey is entitled to have his. say in court in the planned 
• adoption Of the child by his natural mother and her present 
husband,~th'e ,B~C:~.Court of Appeal decided Wednesday. 
, lxi what.Justice A.B..Carrothers called' a "someWhat 
unique_ ease, 'Kerry Kim Low sucessfully appealed a B.C, 
• Supreme Court order dispensing with his consent o the 
a~loption. 
The court said the adopting couple, KarenVivian 
Esaiumbre and Michael Joseph Essiambre, are thechild's 
natural mother and ber present husband. .  " " ~- 
i') problems with the artificial heart ~, plus some," Galetti said. 
Regardless of how the sheep fares, .a self-contained, at- artificial organ, Galleti said, " . ' - " " res~aint and helps reduce current 11.2 Per cent inflation tb - : "The  ioflexible consequence ~f~fl~sd~ision on the i~ .  
tiliciallung for humeribeings is at least 10 years'away, he _ .  " . . . . .  . . . . .  ,.. . . . ' : - " " . .... m~e~r_c.ent:m" ..... " ~' .1985 and five•percent " . . . . . . . . . .  In, 1984. future is too important to g~'b~d~lault without a careful 
said. • ' • ~ .: . j~ere  ns amo me promem o~ at!achtng,the~devlce~to the " "FihanceMJnlsterAllan MacEachenhasealled it the !'six 7 exam~ation of its merito'.'" :. : . . . . .  ' -" ~.!, 
Eventually, Galettisaid, he'h0pes toimplant an artificial p monary artery and pulmonary vein --.the blood vessels, per.ceiit.wSrld 0 f raYed/ !  The.oppbsltion e~lls it a dream With JnsticePeter sca ld  ,concurring, the court said ~ 
that.c0nnec.t .the lungs to tho heart - so the h#art can-  world., i; : ,~ /~:~'%'"  ~:~ _"~~. i :  ' :x--~ :-'~-~" : B~C. Supreme Corot Should take another~10~k at the matter- 
lung in a sheep and then see whether the animal Can return provide pumping power~ . . . . . .  : .  ' ~ The'as ~' t ~ . . . . .  :: . . . . . . . . .  , and ~e thai l~w's views are considered as part of the 
to a normal ife. " " " "The:' ul on~ " ' '  r - " " " " ~ ' ~'~d~s°Pa'S~'  l is'latl0nall°wingcredi'tJmi°ns " ' 
: ;But.for now, he said, neither lung.term survival-o~the • p m y artery ana pmmonary veinsare very : and eainselj~p~laires to accept government deposits' " proceedings/ ~,," . . ~ '. . ' - . . . ' ~ 
sheep nor ~'eject/on of the artificial iung ~i l  be a major t " ' . . . .  " ' ' , ,  ' ~ • ' '. . . . . . . .  ' hin-wa!ied vessels, OaJe{tn said . We had to design some '  : Th~ 'C.nm'~n~-~ in,~,w_~l ~nd' na~u,d, t'~imlnbi"t~.nd~ "' Ina~ssent in~ judgment, Justice William craig~unted 
concern, and he does not expect the anin~al in the first ' " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '- . . . . . .  " " -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~- -  special typeofvascular g aft which wehopo will work until revisions toTra'l~'and indecent aimault laws; butme bill that thespis a happyirelatienship between the child aqd 
operation to leave the operating table. . .. . ' . ~: . . . . . . .  :- " " -won t come before the Senate untii-thefall. ' . . . .  Esslambre~-the'~man,s pre ent husband•~ ~ : . ' 'i~ ?:  . e can nmproVe on it , , 
Galett l  said he is more interested in successfully ira- Exchanging carb0n dioxide for oxygen in red blood cells - Pinard heal~edpraise on the Commons for  " ' the most- "The '~y  should'not bereminded regula'Hy~that thea~' :  
.planting asoflhal l ,s lzed.patchwork of micro-porous Teflon with a man,made,device that fits inside a human chest wi l l  productive sessfon ever, ' ;  y ielding al 'eformed cOnstitution, . pellant t l~w)  is h isnatural  father, by: requiring b im l? I~Ji~e 
sitonge in the cheat:and grafting it to the artery and vein ~ no small, feat ~.~_.~.ause lungs contain millions of national energy program;:two economic statements, three ' " . . . . . . . .  ~" a reli~tionship with the appellant~ for.a dayor  Iwo/every 
~edto  Liie original lung. ". " " . budgets; and pr ivate members  bills~ " - " • m0nth,? Just ice (~'alg- said. "~ " • "-" ' . "  ~ . . . . . .  . .... .~-' .. .. . . . . . . . . . .  ._ microscopic 01004] vessels ~ . 
- I 
. . . .  Parliament ends session .... 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Parliament put its stamp on the wlththeU-per-centmark, inte-rust rates are ilighand ollar 
.; Rupert, with stops at Prince George and Jasper. government's wage restraint bill Wednesday night, hurled is 0n!y worth four-fifths of its United States counterpart. 
!, The interconnection will involve stopovers of about 1V4 the country toward its "six-per-cent world of recovery/' Not surprisingly,- a Gallup poll releasedWednesday 'Justice Carr0tberssaid the woman isthe natural mother 
if h°ursin Prince Geergel Passengers will ha#e to travel, by : then headed home for the summer. : " " - shows the Ltherais'ipopularity at an/all.time low" • of thr.ee boys who were raised together. He said Low, the 
I : '  h . . . .  ' . . . .  "' " " • " : . ' " " , " ' . . . . . . . . .  • ' • ' - _ ~. us.or hmonsme about enght kiiometres between railway The 12-week break comes when unemployment and The Housewon t s~t again until Oct. 27, whefi it.will clean, successful appellant, mthe natural father of 0nly one of the 
It statmns mere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = i~. . . , : -  . . !7. _ . bankruptcies are reachingrecord ievqls, inflation is flirting _. up a few'~lds an~lends and ad~urn._A new throne Speeoh-.~ .boYS.. :' ...... " : ."..~ ..~ :: . . . .  ' . . . ~:' 
• ~ . . . . . .  . " " " i . '  .--~ : outllninggoverri~ent policy an~~tarting a new session will'. "The judge said the woman and Low were prevloqs~ly 
/ rri . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :: " " " - .. ~ . be presented in the fall. " . . . .  ma ed. When they were divorced, she was giwen eastedy 
i! " . • " " " . . Depending On Who you listened to during the final hours of of the child.She Subsequently was remarried to Esa l~bre.  • Sheep lung research debate,the 394 days of the currant session have been elther Justlce Carrotbers said the woman and her new husband 
!'~ . - the most productive or dest~ctive to date. petitioned to adopt all three Children bern to. the woman, 
Government Houme header Yvon Pmard was optimistic; Included in the proceedings was a motion to dispense wi~ 
consent of Low. . .., i i  PROVIDENCE, R.I. tAP) ' - -  Researchers a t  Brown He says he wants to see whether the toi led Tefl0n tubingS:! saying Canada nowhas a f i rm foundation on wh ichto  bulld th~be court noted that Low said l~e is Opposed to !~e 
~, University are.preparing to implant an._a~tificial, lung in a cari perform the function of a lung-  cleaning molecules of ~" economic recovery. " 
!~ sheep, a crucial step toward a self-contained replacement . carbon dioxide out of the blood and putting in oxygen, which. ~ Progressive .Conservative Don Masankowski wasn't as adoption because he !was to retain his right of aec~,  
i~i organ for human beings. " . is carried to the rest'of the.body. " . . . . .  enthusiastle• , particularly for the future. ~ ; :,: 
i;! The researchers' ultimate goal  is a/~pbstiinte or . ?'We want to prove that we. can exchange oxygen and "In every'respect, the eount~is  in worse shape than The judge recalled that.the woman said the.child hasn't 
!! "booster" lung that would supplement a weak or diseased carbon dioxide With blood in a device in the natural position when the sesstonstarted,", he said, . . . .  . received from .Low "the exl~.~cted fatherly and financ|al 
!~.organ, offering a ~.ibetter life .for people with chronic . of the lung and which is pumped only through the action.of ~loNew Democrats ha~i'time t .~ak  during'the ad- support" since 197L He said Low claimed he paid $100~.:a 
:-~ breathing problems.. " . . . . . .  the heart,".the 55-year-old Swls~ physiologist said. , ' " journmant debate, . . month, . . :  !. !~'~.:•.! " - • . • _ 
!,~ The experiment.at the school's Rio-MediCal Centre.will ~ " "Rejection by the"body ' is m~asured in terms of days, The.~ommons gave third and final reading earlier In a 2q ma~ri tyd~!s ion,  the court empfiasized'that~i't 
i?take place in september or October, Dr Pierre Galehi, weeks and months. We're only concern~l With monitoring .Wednesday to the bill- limiting public service wage.in-, was not d~wl l~.~c~tody  or aeoeu. " : '  " ' ' 
i-~vice:presldent of the schoel's biology and medicine the sheepto measure how much oxygen transfer capacity creases to six and fiy eper'eent during'the next two years, ~ i/.?we :.~¢.,-d~.ili~jg,,whe-~,qr-,Ld0~"s-~fut~ e .r/ght o . ,~  
i~ program and a pioneer in the field of replacement organs, ,. w e can get.'-' ~ " " ' '.. . ' " : " ~ . . then sent the bill ItotheSenate where itwas rushed thro'dgh . acce~.., o r even c~t0dyought,to be.irrevecablytermiimt~d 
~. said in an interview Wednesday. __~ 'One of several pi~dblems i what to do with fl,uids that--=afid:givefirbyal'assont in_abouttwo hours. " " - . i~  i.;~.~. ~ b~diSpehSiugwithhisconsent to the adoption of his Chtld .~/ 
~ "The' problems ;we are facing are probably" all the- collect in the |.ungs. In areai iung,the fluids are ex~.lled.by - Tbe,biii s the."june 28"b'udget'~keyatone. ' • .~:?~:~ .. ~ : ~. h~s formerwifeTIbe~c-hild~'t~ltui.atm0ther, andher p l '~t  
hbres known as clha, but those cannot be duplicated in an Tile go~ernmest hopes, it paves theway for voluntary o usband, Justice Carrothers aid, ~.' 
iat ,ves.pr6tedt remO , O ' ~r Ofi v, 
• l~JauVe: o f  ~'clmmbault / co~rec~|od~:! ~apdda/:former i)r~n~": .: * : :  .~,~ ~t~ h~ ~ me. ,dcme~ \m~Z eya.lae, ~ >~~:o~egp,an  ~ oz r=.T.~yl.~• ,~'0: " : " : / l  IPJr lMIMC 11~ l 
• " ~VICts  'C ined '  to" ~e|r  "' " ~ " ' r " J '  "~ ":~Ui" btllg~aS ' . . . .  We ant  our :'so~n , :* mbd~a '''~ ::/: " ~ r ' ' "  : B B B ' ~ / ' ""durliig Ib e Incident" ...... • ~* :t, parpflimentai'lan's' tQ:,in~ :~ conmuon o~ two~ !n , l |~nZ=v__  TM_ I1' onf . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  dir to  ean:Pa T . . . .  , ,  ~ h ', . . q : W  . + F . . . . . . . .  S , , . . . . .  : , F '  q ~ : * : .  h='~, '  " , '4~"  B : B " , : ' . . . . .  4 F . . . .  " ~: ''ih d B, : '  " .B , ' " " . "  . . . .  d~d, I . q 'B ,~ " " " , " . . . .  ' : q " I B . . . . . . .  
. "" r=~e; '~U~'~ 1` take*~di, y:Until"the~r•de~ands~reeeive::th$/)~die, eF atU:::A~"!~mbault~v, e q#~'en : ~e r!~)t; prlsoq>:Offjeia~s / Prl~n. :T" ,  grOUP )me ! ~.u~'~i~/ ,"~"~ '  I <: ,., ,=,~,~ .,,,, ~ I I  
/ : :  reiuiar pi'~oner:p~dl~e~i"~i * "W~stay;th~aet~:~:al]owedhotnz~]S~alfOWers ' ilal|o~vedt()i/~o~roqzflcaie/theln~titutkin :W~'dn~y.<:/• o~f!(~ei'si:i: ::(~ : :replace ! romno~tar~.~y a))~ a~ ~/ -  : a 
: ~it: a' meeflng*'i Wooing'i/' !: esinaa'.': .itor'(;:, Carr'efopr ~'Safraid,'',: Cla~e[t~alquette ~ :~z~:d ism}eii o~e~,:.,:!ajdred. :i~am,! ab!e to  undei'S, tan'd ': ;~':,'. I t  s!ogi¢~l that ~e ~rmy/tens!we ~ ca z~,::., un!c ~ we.a-, ~ ' | ~ ~ "~UU, / _  , .  | 
'.: '~v~inl~said~oywilli~icket ' Maca~e, .a:suppott i~upl *': Mid.. "All. we know about." d~.in~. the on~eh~ur ' ' iOt,.. " ~au~.  t~eY'"ha*ve: n~V~r,,~,tak~ OVer,."' .Cl, avette-  .,e~Y;.~el~M.t.o. ;~ : "'. ' "  I '  0~1t '~ /n i fh t  I 
• . ; , : ;  :. .::...:- . :.-.., , : : /  : . .~. ~ ; . ? - .  . ~ " : , . . ,  : ', .. - -.~.. ,~ . .  -: . . . .  lived .through.a':'pituation,.Paquette :said.' . We.are. . .  , , , ,~ , '~u~,ny  re ,hers .  | "~, - . . .  ~ - - :~- - - |  
.>;- ";~' i .  : , : ' : . -  ~. ' . . . .  ' :  ."' : ; " i  ,-. " :" " " . . . ' i  . ~,: ' / "  '~.:i . :.~ i. i l i ke '  .o~rs," Ciavetie-.i'.- vm-Yaware of thefact [hst 'r at thl~'Ma,die meet~ if /"'~.'~',..~'~'~'~. ] 
' : ' / . - . - .  ? . . . .  -. : ' s "a~.  :' " " : | . /  . i~  . ' : .  / .  ' a ' . '  ~ ; ~quette"told the families; the  guards are frustrated they. had heard of a.ny | ~ ~ o ~ v  
• "" :  ~ '  U /U I J , I~ ; '  ~11 . . . .  U I I '%~/O ~ I I l t i '  ~,,#C;IH IGI,%JC;L, meeting started tO in-their,own..point with the- n'ot,.one worn.an, said that., i Simon" Fraser 
' '~ :  " ' "  "J" * " " , " '  " " I '  " " I , '  . . . . . .  ' I • - , • vestigate a telephoned prisoners? ' ourmg .a visit, to me | - ; ' - - ' - I~ .~- - , - - -  
MON~rREAL (CP) "A  ganggf 78 European.bikersand' raiders at Mirabel International A le r t  Wednesday. ' "bomb threat, but one officer " Prison spokesman Gaston penitent:ary -sne hau | ' Ifln 
l/emger~.an began a "Canada Raid" on WedneSday, but the 'L Bertrand ache.. Its some of his peers back in Troie consider concluded "it was a joke." '~ Pelletier said ~Wedneeday overoeard convict Chr!st!.an | ,w..~oowmwn 
~week ra-rable through' Quebec and .Ontario. is not him eecentrie, but he was won over by the kick of. thun- One woman complained 'l,night: "We don't, know when. ~erreamt - -  one o: me | 'E'BE'~S~RS00QUEBECSTRE . . . . . . . .  ET 
n~esnt o sirike fear into the hearts ot ca.adians, deriug through~elandscape with his wife clingingto him. her, husband and brother-lp, complete privileges wdl be prisoners , , w h o  committed i 500OU______ IEET 
"~he continental bikers have little in common ~th  North He also enjoys"sporting the bright red colors of the club. law, supposed tobe released restored, but judging from smcide , -  tell h i s  smter or | r~=_~1 It1 
g:rlfriend J y 0 he was ~m~ericangangsthatheLyegaineda reputation for violence .. The respectable' bikers, all flashing identical Jackets, fro.mpr!sonlastwee~,.we~ our experience; it .wi!l . : . . .~. , .  , .  esoa~ o~. ,  ' I ~ ; ; j R ~ T T O N $  
andlawlessness. ' : . . . .  L landed here Wednesday for "Canada Raid,". a figure-8, still m .. ~renaml)ault proDamy ~. very graouaL v,~,,~.-~,s -, . , _ ,~  -~- ._  | -o , .Fe-uxpm=s " 
"~Ta~ke the Bedrands for example.. ' : : ; 8,000-kilometre tour ol'ganized by the French mapt.ioe uecause of me riot. Tne searen mr weaPons . v,,.~,o/ . ~ . ,~ , , .  o.~ II _~uousT=:,!_m. 
.,,~.a,.-,..._ . . . . . . . .  ~---n"'~'="a, m,= r,4.v~, ar-old. ~nresident. ofa, beoming Moto.,, Revue ': r~d BMW France. " " ' ,, - aCarref°urs Maeadie also isn't finished and repairs, to, eeeapaKn°w~ege attempt °z a p=annea Ii . Ple~Wl~r~m~. 11~l Pl lWl~r~m~fftll.dupcmarrlval 
farm'equipment company in Tr0ie, France, brought his We need to stimulate motorcycle salesin France a bit, w nt Solicitor General the control area still arent . • 
Wife; Jaunine, 44,-along for the "raid." 
"(Motorcycles) are.a pasolon of my youth that's been 
trailing me,'"Bertrand said over a glass of kir (a mix of 
blai~kberry s rup and white wine) at a reception for the. 
Strike called 
LVANCOUVER' (CP) .  A marathon bargalnlng, session 
~iwenn construeti0n union leaders and B.C. contractors 
eiided in fai!ure arly today with union official sealllng for 
immediate strike action. 
Roy • Gautier, chairman of the 17 Unions' joint bargaining 
e0uncil~ said no progress was made during the:talks, which 
began Wednesday and carried on for. II hours. He.said a 
strike would begin immediately with limited picketing 
around~ome, k y projects. 
' Gautie-f said those projects would include the B.C P.lace 
Stadium and the lightrapid transit- project. 
- -  He said the Consh'uetion Labor Relations Association 
made a final offer almost identical toone made last week of 
a 2o~r  cent wage inerea'se over two years. 
The union,' representing 50,000 workers across the 
BMW official Nicole Casola said about'the motive behind 
the rally._ 
Promotional "raids" have been held since "1978 in 
countries uch as Iran, Morocco, F-,6Tpt and Turkey, she 
said. 
Two French television camera crews will film thebikers 
as they hurtle through Queben's windswept Gaspe Penin- 
sula and rugged Saguenay-Lac-Salnt-Jean country, tour 
Torento,~take in Niagara Falls, and race across northern 
Ontario and Quebec's Abitibi region before returning to ' 
Montreal Aug. 25. 
Many of the riders signed up for the rally as a way of 
discovering an unfamiliar country, 
"It wasn't he 'raid' that brought me here," said Ber, 
trand. 
"it was the cha~n~eto discover Canada. Doing it on abike 
iS an added pleseure." 
For Francoi~ Egolf -- a 29-ycar-old Swiss telephone 
operator who is the only women tO tackle the eireuit by 
herself - -  it's an opportunity to discover Canada's "open 
spaces•" ~ 
Jack Thoumire, a 44-ysar-old policcman from Fon- 
.taineblesu, said being ki Canada has a special significance. 
p~yince, was deman.ding a two.yem, increase 0(J5,25 an "The event is symbolieally important for me because 
lioi~tr, or about 28½ i~r-cent, The associations' final offer coming to Canada is my way of paying •homage to the 
Was"naid t0,be a two-year increase of $4 an hour . . . . . .  people who liberated us during the. Second World War," 
. '_  ~ 
• i .  from page!  
PEP  iS urged to wi thdraw . . . .  
f0r,sharon and the U.S. Embassy in Tel Aviv could not be Beirut, calling the continuing assault an incomprehensible 
reached immediately by telephone for comment..- blow to the cause of peace. 
::,...The PLO has not announced any casualties among its External Affairs Minister Mark MacGuigan told the 
,,egiimated~b, O00~i~ters;,ttapped ~Beinut,sinee the,early Commons Canada is "very disturbed" over/lsTael's fresh 
! • ~,  , . . '¢  ,~  . ,  Alarmedby Israel s newoffenslve, which appare~'tly'Was and is protesting the move in the' st~bdgest~wdy. 
aimed at isolating the Palestinians in southern Beirut Helaterheldouttheprospect~ffurtherstepstounderline 
camps, President Reagan said he wrote Israeli Prime the protest if the invasion continues unchecked but refusecl 
Minister Menachem Begin to tell him a strict cessefire isan to specify what action 'the government ~ight ake: 
"~bselute neeessiiy." A new ~armored ear has been sent to Canadian 
'.,saurees in Washington said the administration is con- Ambassador Theodore Areand, Who was ordered to leave 
Sidering military, diplomatic and ecOnOmic penalties if West Beirut this week: 
Israel does not stop the offensive. The White House avoided The vehicle, Arcand's econd bullet.proo~ car, is needed 
mentioning sanctions in its public statements:- - for "those dangerous runs into parts of Beirut or tO the 
i~The UNsacurity Council voted 14 to-0 With the United airport," said D.L. Brash of the ExternalAffairs Depart. 
States alone abstaining, to approve a Jordanlan-Spanish ment' physical security section. ~-- 
resolution demanding the prompt return 6f Israeli forces to He said Wednesday that the car,air-freighted from New 
..... positions held last Simday when the eouncil-unanimoUsly York Sunday, was to arrive today. 
called for an Immediate Ceasefire. . . . . . .  Ateand..and his staff have moved outof ~e embassy in 
• But~ Begin and other Israeli officials refused to be West Beirut to Jounieh, .15 kilometres north of the city, on 
deterred from their goal of forcing the PLOout•of Lebanon. orders from Ottawa following intense fighting. 
'"Nobody is going to bring Israel to her knees," Begin said The Israeli military command said the attac~ Wednesday 
in a speech in Jerusalem that replied to a call for sanctions didnot signal the start of Israel's long-anticipated final 
by the chairman of the U.S. Senate foreign relations push but was launched to show Israel "will not play the 
eommittee, Charles Percy (R.Iil.). game by PI.X).set rules." 
"Youmust have forgotten theft Jews do not kneel but to The offensive, which beganat midnight Tuesday night, 
God/' Begin said. was concentrated in three areas - -  themid-city no-man's 
Reagan said he also contacted the PLO through in- land on the GreenLine thatbisects Beirut, the port on the 
t~rm&liades'~d urged it to withdraw from Beirut right northern fringee Of the PLO enclave, and in the southwest- 
away. But Arnfat issued a radio appeal to all able-bodied along the coast between the. city proper and the a!rport. 
• pniesUniana totake up arms "to defend what is left of your PLO communiques and Lebanon's tate radio said the 
nation's honor unto death because martyrdom is the key to ~'~brunt of the nighttime 'air raid fell on the area. Of the 
victory." abandoned Kuwaiti Embassy -- just ahead of an Israeli" 
tank column thai charged out of the Beirut airport early 
, /  
Canada has latmehed its strongest diplomatic protest o Wednesday towithin sight of the Sabra slmntytown, which 
Israel over the latest attacks on Palestinian guerrillas in houses a major PLO redoubt. . '  
v 
Skeena Youth WOrks 
, ) .  
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday,  iugust 7 
9:00am - 3:30pm 
~.. :, 
4634 Keitb Ave, in Boo 0artap Parking Lot. 
. "L .  " " '  
Thanks. for your support 
and remember Skeena Youth Works WORKS! - 
the following businesses.have hired youth from the Skeena Youth Works Pr0gram: 
Gardenside Farms, the Daily Herald, Hales Cabinet, McEwan GM,•.Alex's Body Shop, 
Terrace Signs, Gagnon's. General Repair, Terrace Day Care, Pro-Tech Electronics, 
Budget Auto Body & :Pet world, 
J~J ql ) 
Hot.Dogs I5  ¢ .... Lemonade 10 ¢ 
~-~foot round 
PICNIC TABLES 
and four benches 
.w.c..s ......... .. s.35 
Sl0 • CRiB BOARDS ................ 
T. ' . .  
c 0. s135 ' 165  sP,UCE 
CHILDREN'S 
LAWN CHAIRS ..... 
i 
:20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. l 
See our LOG STRUCTURE 
DISPLAY [-: 
' WELCOME! E V E R Y O N E  
" ..[ " _ 
S AFEWAY BEEF STEAK SALE 
~: TOWNHOU SE 
Tomato 
Juice 
Fancy :/! ii99 e 1.38 L . 
(48 oz . ) t in  ,~. . 
Enriched 
AliTporpose 
l i t  kn h=nr .... 
AA I~ (~Jl  tA t l f f l l  dP%ILL I 'qP / I L~ - ~ "  , " ' ' ? ' "  , ) ' , ' - ' z  ~ . . . .  ' ~1 • ,-~ ,- ~ ~wRo.,.,,v~,,~m.,,o. .= ,~.  
" x ;P  ,~t ( ) f~]~"] ' !~|"  ' :~ '~ l  , "  ; ' .  • " t  " / . "  ; ' 
--$4,s9 
BONELESS BEEF  
Top..Sirloin Steak ¢ ae 
avekg$4.41-1b.$2.00 Canada Grade A...kg V ~ I I / I  Ib, L=~F1d l  
GREEN 
L . .  
Seedless Grapes 
 o,,,om,o o ow. ,o,  ro,e keL .  U / Ib .¢  O 
DISPOSABLE 
Pampers Diapers sq 1R , fOuR ~ 
Toddler's iPkg: of 4 8 '  . Ex t r ;  Absorbent Pkg; of 60 ct4otCE q~ • H i~V 
• , rMay, Auoust 6 & Saturday, August 7. . 
We Reservethe RigM 1o Umlt Salesto Retail Quantities. ' 
C A N A D A  B A - F E W A Y  L I M I T E D  
All popular Canadian brands 
Ciprettes 
or~ 
K i~.  size 
carton , 
J 
- j _ .  
OVENJO¥~ 
• Bread 
White 
or 60 per cent 
who le  wheat 
454 g _ '  • 
(16  oz . )  loa f  ....  49' 
,~ '1 i 
..k.. " 
~i, i+,. 
. / 
Iter4dd, Thursdey, "Auoust 5, i982 " " 
i l l  
im l l l l l l l l l l lmml  
. : 
liL'ed+~tor:i .. ' ' ' ' . : IS  i 
I+ don schaffer 
• / 
I I  - 
L 
WeduesdaY  n ight ' s  3-2  
baseball loss to San 
FranCisco Giants trimmed 
the Atlanta Braves' 
.National l~ague, West  lead  
. . . . .  * '+++ +r g::: ,i .... +,,+,++ I;3, 
. "  • +~ +:" . - , ':. . .- ,. - ~: ,, . ~. ,. 
the. f lnal '~ning for + the and  7-0; Detrolt Tigers 7.'+ .Joel Youngl~l~d arrived his ~cond~ maJer.league • delay and. walked' Dan. L0uisseoredlnthesixth. He ,threeandwalklng fotw,":: 
Giants and galaedhis 18th Kansas C i ty  Royais. I ;  Wednesday froni Chicago game, gave up a leadoff Drioseen and ~pinch-hitter •gave way to Rod Scurry, ".Losing pitchel~ Don 
save. Milwaukee Brewers 8 wherehehadkiiocked in the singletoTomLawless in the Dunce Walker ~ when: play who'posted his ninth save SUtton, !0-8, pitched 6 : '~  
The Giants had taken a 2-0 TorunteBlueJays0; Seattle. winning run for the Mets first lnning and didn't allow resun/ed and waa lifted for after giving up an  RBI innings, alIowingsevenh~ts 
lead in the fourth on a solo Mariners splitting.. "a that afternoon. He played and one walk while atr[Id~g 
to 5:/+ games over Los hom erbyReggieSmithand oubleheader against  
Angeles Dodgers, who beat a'run-searing Single by Tim Oakland A's 5-2 and 3-6; 
Cincinnati Reds B-2 Wed- O'Msiley. But the Braves Baltimore Orioles 4 Boston 
nesday, fled it in the ~ fourth on Bob Red Sox ~-; and California 
'. And it set up a four-game " Hornet's two-ran homei'-,i~is Angeles 8 Minnesota Twins 
series with the Dodgers at 
Los Angeles starting 
tonight. 
Joe Morgan delivered the 
game-winning run for the 
Giants in the ninth inning 
"with a ~ns-botted-in si gle, 
• off Staye Bedrosian, 5-3, 
;tfollowing a two-out pinch 
single by Champ Smrlmers,+ 
a stolen base by  pinch 
runner Max Venable and a. 
23rd of the season. 
Elsewhere in .the NL, i t .  
Was Philadelphia Phflliss 5 
Montreal Expos 4; Los 
Angeles Dodgers 8 Cin- 
cinnati Reds 2; Pittsburgh 
Pirates 5 St. Loub Car- 
dinals 4; San DiegoPa(~r~ 5 
Houston Astrus 2; and New 
York Mets'7 Chicago Cubs 4• 
In the, American League 
6. 
Phillles 5 Expos 4. 
Steve Carlton pitched his 
10th s t ra ight  complete 
game and Manny Trillo 
singled home two runs il; the 
sixth" as Philadelphia beat 
Montreal. 
Montreal third baaeman' 
Tim Wallach accounted for 
all the+ l~poa' runs with a 
three-run homer in .the 
walk to Chili Davis• Wednaeday night, it was: fourth and a sol6shot in the - 
The victory went to Gary~ Cleveland Indians 8 Texas..- eighth. 
Lavelle, 5-5, who allowed Rangers 4; Chicago White Carltonallowedelghthits, 
one hit in one inning of Soxsplitting a doubleheader struck out five and walked 
work. Greg Minton worked with New York Yankees 2-6 four. 
/ 
another. Kit until Dave Terry For~ter, who finished single to George Hendrick 
right fleldandcontHbuted'a Concepcion hit his second up. ~ in the eighth, out eight~, 
single+ to the Expos' attack. home run of the season with Plrat~s S Cardlnfal~, 4 Padres 5 Astros 2 - Meto T Cubs. 4 + :.
, two out in the sixth and JohnCandelerla pitched a John Montefuseo went all Pitcher Craig Swan hit a ~ 
l~dgers 8 Reds Z Rafael Landestoy on base four-hitter over the first Six the way for his first corn- two:run homer and Wal!y 
Ricky Wright held Cin. after a'walk, innings and ignited a two- plete game of the season Backman doubled twice~d 
cinnati to two hits over six Wright struck out four run uprising with 'a double d'i~d Sixt0'- Lezcano and drove in one.ran to pace 
innings and doubled in a and walked four ~fore he after two were out in the T~,~y Kennedy knocked in New York past Chicago/: • 
run ,  and St '~e Garvey was replaced by reliever fifth, leading Pittsburgh two runs each with sixth- Swan, 7-4, went six-in- 
slugged a three-ran homer Joe Bockwith, who gave. u9 over St. Louis. inning hlts to lead San Dlego ninga for the wE, and had 
as/Los Angeles crushed the two hitsover 2 1-3 innings. ;. Candelaria, 94, departed over Henatens. two hits, including his flnLt 
Reds. • Beckwitl~ lost his edge when muscles in his left Montefusoo,,,9.6, allowed major league home run in 
Wright; ap I~r~g in only dur!ng a 40-minute rain forearm tightened after St• five hits while Striking out the f0m:th inning. ••. 
Lions vs. Bombers a CFL highlight +" 
There's one outstanding B.C. (3-0~0) at WINNIPEG Wl-nlpeg by flve.~ts, start at quarterback. The "at 9:30 p.ln.+EDT). +" 
game thisw~ek in Canadian (~.1.o) HAMILTON (Z-Z-0) at Aia will. be wltilout Calg~ry!b~/three, :
FootballLeague action; and Both teams have high- MONTREAL (0-3-0) ' Canadian running back EDMONTO~i.: ~2,Z-0) at  
it's between B.C. Lions and scoring offences --  Win- Last weekend the Ticats Marc Lace+lie. His 8pot ill TORONTO (Z-l~.i) 
Winnipeg 'BLue - Bombers. nipeg'a directed by Dieter were beaten at home, the backfield beside David The Eskimos .... are 
Most experts predicted it Brock, and the Lions' by unable to finish off scoring Oversh'eet will be taken hy smarting and It's Just 
the Edmonton Eskimos Roy Dewalt. First-str!ng plays against" a Calgary rookie Danny Ferdinand. ~, Toronto's misfortune tube 
. wore to fall in 1~,  it would quarterback Joe Paopao defence that just.blew them Hamilton by five. in the wrong p lace  
be either the Lions or Blue was injured early in the outin the second half. ~ OTTAWA (1-2-0) at (Exhibition Stadium) at the 
Bombers that would'do Lions" first game and The Ticats have the ,CALGARY ('l~l-t) wrengtime (Saturdoy, CBC 
them in. Dewalt has been a more- goods,, but they haven't ~GeorgeBraneatolooks set at 8 p.m. EDT). 
Friday night, •Hamilton than.adequate replacem- shown on the field they have to make his move in the Warren Moon doesn't 
Tiger-Cats will struggle ent. 
through in Montreal, but the Dowalt is~ also rated the the winning attitude. That's : East and he's hoping Chris have Tom_ Wilkinson 
why they find themselves. Isaac is +the man to ~ake waiting in the wings this 
Concordes will go down top quarterback in the behind Toronto and  that's Ottawa fans forget Grey senson to bail him out if the 
battling, while Calgary league so far this season. 
Stampeders --  fresh from a The Brock-to-Eugene' why they wig have their Cup hero J.C. Watts, Edmonton attack sputters. 
But the Stampeders, a But the Argos' only hope for 
surprise victory in G~<liow combination is the ,work eut out for them at the team not much was e~-an  upset rears with the 
Hamilton - -  will convince primary weapon in the Big O . . . .  peered of this year, got a , Boatmen getting an eaHy . 
. their home fans theyare for Winnipeg offence• Brock There's -'.no {e~evision much-needed shot in the jump on the Eskimoa. 
real with a win against threw three TD passes to coverage of this Eastern arm in Hamilton. 
Ottawa Rough Biders. Goedlow last weekend and Division matchup that. ' " • Don't count" on it. The 
The lone Saturday night had three the week before starts at 7 p.m. EDT. Both clubs have Esks have already had their 
contest has Edmonton a t  against Montreal Con- momentum --  the. Riders pride battered enough this 
Toronto. The Eskimos, after cordes~ That pair c;ould tip However, the Montreai awamped Montreal 55-5 ~-  ~easonin their own division. 
consecutive losses' to B.C. the scalea for the Bombers,. crowd should improve for but the Stampeders have It should be Edmonton fn a 
and Winnipeg, will be i f  the Winnipeg crowd this one •with rookie Lue h0me-field advantage and walk. 
loaded for bear against he doesn't (CTV at 4 p.m. Tousignant of Trois- that may be the difference Edmonton by seven. 
Argos. EDT), Rivierss getting the ned to at McMahonStadium (CTV Prediction record: 8-4. 
. . . . . .  + '+ . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  + + + + +  of  Argo  . . . . . . . .  s " ':: +'++'":'++"  + s t r in  "++++ . . . .... . . . .  .. .. J h .==':` +° = +:'+ i l ong  g QB' ++ 0 nson latest n . . .  . . . .  
TORONTO (CP) -- Jimmy Streater; linebacker kneed inthe buttocks by the The Argos have •qunr. Canadian Luc-Tousignant of" 
Veteran Ken Johnson Duncan. MacKinlay 'and Eskimos'Ed Jones during a te rhacks  Condredge T rois-Rivierea, Que.. 
became the 29th quar- defensive back' Phil Jones July 17 lqss in Edmonton. Holloway and Mike 
terback since 1970.t0 join from Toronto. Willianis .set to play The concordes, mean- 
Toronto Argonauts for the "When, Joe 'got hurt a Saturday night against he while , announced that 
regular season after he was The Argos acquired couple of weeks ago, we Eskimos in Toronto. assistant coach Mike 
sent to Toronto hy Montreal Jnbuson, 31, to fill the gap were under the impression Johnson, who won't play Faulkiner will "~ quit 
Concordosnsrepaymentfor ,caused by injuries to that it was very minor," Saturday night," joined fOlloWing the" team's next 'i 
earher future-consideration, quarterbacks Joe Barnes Argos presidentRalpbSazio Montreal after more than. home game~ to be<come ..... 
deals with the Argonauts.+ and June Jones, who is out "said Wednesday. "But he three seasons with Calgary. assistant general m~inagnr 
for the seaso~ after knee has had a recurrence in the Stampeders. of the Washington.franclse 
The Concordes had surgery. Barnes, Toronto'a bleeding factor and he's Johosonhadiosthia No• l in the fledgling United 
received quar terback  early-season starter, was back in hospital now." spot in Montreal to rookie States Football League. 
" , ,+  1 ~ 
Agreement may be close in NHL contract talks 
LAST 3 DIGITS OF THE J~lql)Ol; NUMBER WINS $25 
If the last 3 digits of your jackpot n umber are identical to, and in the same 
order as the three digit number above, you win $25. 
;,41982 
If on ly  the  last s ix ,  l ive ,  four  o r  th ree  d ig i ts  on your  t i cket  are  ident i ca l  to  and in the  
same order  as the  REGULAR WINNING NU M BERS alcove, your  t i cket  is e l ig ib le  
to  w in  the  cor respond ing  prize. 
k i t  6 d lg l t l  WIN  $1 , ~  last 3 d ig i ts  F ive  do l la rs  wodh e l i  
Expm.  Tlckms /
Isst 5 dlglls WIN $100 redeemable y presenting the WHOLE / 
TICKET to any parlicipaltng retailer or by / 
following the claim procedure on the back / 
last 4 dlgl~sWlN S25 of the ticket.' J 
M~t~,,' Cash prizes: Winners of major orizes may claim their prize by following the claim proce- 
dure on the back of the ticket. 
Other Caeh Prizes: Other cash prizes up Io and including $1.000 may be cashed e any branch 
o the Canadian ImJ~erial Bank of Commerce in Weatern Canada, or by following the claim 
I)rocedure on the back o| the ticket. 
In the event of d+$¢l~parlcy belween this Ilsl an~l Ihe official winn/ng numbels IlSl as cedilied by the aUdllor$ 
el the FoundahOll. the latter shall ~¢evall 
TORONTO (CP-) . -  The long meetings of players months,'P Eagleson said. Eagleson was actually level, that both sides had 
possibility of a strike by and owners, "the word . The association and  beaming as he stood beside made moves .toward a 
National Hockey League+ strike was not mentioned all owners traded "+Contract league, prealdent John settlenlent. 
players has just about gone d_ay." offers and it appears a f inal Ziegler, and said~-t-lie "Both sides showed good 
out the window. The association ~ and agreement has been struck, players wer+ very happy faith," Zingier said. "I think 
owners traded contract " I 'm more optimistie with the owners' attitude.• very well wo may now reach 
As ':Alan Eagles0n, offers and it appears a final about an agreement than l He also said the players agreement," 
executwe-direetor of the 8 'Tm+more optimistic have been for the last six •were fully aware any strike Eagleson said both. aides 
NHL players~+'iaasoeia'tion, • about an-agree, merit than I months," Eagleson said. would be devastating and have altered ~eir Stand on+ 
said Wednesday after day- have been for the. last six "We preschted, new would ruin clubs now very tho length of contract. 
proposals with some" ad- near the edge of financial "They. wanted seven 
+ • -.--. '+ justments and they have collapse. (years) and we wanted one. 
+ \+-  -" + ' made an offer we will Ziegler said after the It looks very much nowas if 
study." . . . .  m+eetiugs, in which owners it will be three." 
. . . . .  + • / . . .  • _ ! , .  . ill • - . , th+e. + 
• * • _ - -  " . Eag leson  to ld  repor ters .  
". " ~ . ' " ." +-: ' . -" K blow millions llke they used 
• to;, . . . 
• | INOWRENTINGI *| The economy is hurting . 
~ ~ , , : ~ +  i ;:._ : -+  1 7  ~ ~UMM~T APARTMENTS / playera.. Take .... Peter 
" l' ~ r q . . . . .  . , =n.~;  ~ Edmonton Oi lers)  for in - .  
:'' . ~-  : ~  . . . .  . _ , . _ . , . . .  ~ ~ s~nce He cem~.Im't .  +++ : I '  '~ /~ '  ~ ~ ,.. i ... gma, ,ms, ,VL.  : ' , having.financ,l,ubl,. ~ 
: ' " ' K ;: / - ~ • / ~[ with the Oilers, but 10ts w i th  
:, + . ~ - . eFr l~! ,  stove & drapm ~ ~ Fidellty.Trust (unotherlof.. 
.' 
• .- . . l ~ l .  ++ . . . '+  : ]p.  +sUl~ .the monomymay -
;'•;" " "I " ~  :' " ' \. -: : I ehunga'and:.P"~e~nm~ • 
' ' :" ":; " i  ' ~ "  ~ J '~  +: I the players.do not want to 
. ..+,. • ~ e  ts Ilcla y=t: . ' ~ I ' "Weren't want tobe ,~: '  
'~ i ~ :++ "+" '+ : ~ . . m ' . L  +. / . . . . .  I in if, for Instance, pay. 
" +.: + 24507 PEAR STEW" --,+ \ | television comes In .and 
¢~U~~l~nl l~S • " - -  " " '  ~ "..~"" " ' "  . ~ millions of dollars Start to 
• .... , . , | '  pour in  . . . .  + 
; .  ~ ++ ' W~I~"V lVV '  "+ • .'.++ | asso~latlon president ; "d  
' • " ~. . . .~ ' , . , .u , , .~ ,  .,.n ~ -veteran ~. Chicago , Black" 
. - . . MA3ESTIC . /~tNAOEMENT LTD_. I Hawks goaltonder; also said. 
: . . ~[~heWas opt,misticfollowing 
- ' , ~  the first day of taiks.j.. " 
• +•" ~ o 
L " '  / • " . • .  . . " 
• i I I. . . ~ ,: ~: ~ ~, 
i i 
• " •:L ; i 
_b, n 'a '  ( Win,S,..s.econ *" 
, ':'GUAYAQUIL;. .~ado~ ili! Wednmda~ n~httocompl~ .' pt0n, :but for. this eom-, bronx.e, .wl/lk Can:ads: f~  intothe.~m~..~fore : 
; (CP) ~-Ca".nada','~;on,..lts ' .} l=,= poinia.:" " :.' ::: .: : :: .~.ti~on.ihet~.am C0m~ted:. :standsfourthwith~e:Ud,':".~ml~afi~r~tW~ .'..'. 
i . ~d  g01dmedali:in ~ :. ..TheUnltod..Stateatookth~,;i. iof:swimmers (tom boththe • two .s i l v~_ .~and_ : .a_ :~:  !", .; : : "=i  : - :-' 
J ~.. syneh ronl=ed :. awlr~mlng i.. :/_.~)'~.~th ~;=.~ints  and. ~ .~: ,ud  Alberta. team. '.'!..,. !n".. the :. ~ sypehron, l.ze~.: r' ~ ~ 'U'~,' .W'  ~d~,  t . ;~"L 
; - e~entsat  ~eWoHdAq~0t lc . . ;  Japan~h~~th.~.0~t%;~s.h~,/eompul.scry.~ ~.  ;aw l .m.ml~:  :,-even t ,Wen,.... ~ . ~ d . m ~ ~  ,.~ 
Games whenit .caPt~ ,the' .:".. ¢aptm'., e the bronze, ,. ~r . ' ''' me ~ for  chosl~ th e n..~..~', thetoP. , .~ .t~Un, s ";" Jll~.. i. gave.:.a.-g,../~m i.... 
.... team Competition 'W~d," . :on  .Sunday; :,H~mbrook : individual swimmers: ' .: ~/e~..in.'a class by ~em-= prcss i~n of'~. perl~tua i .. 
'nesday." " i ':,,, - . -ia'nd!QT.'czkaw0"theg uidln ';!thelI~d us here,'::Mulr selves; .Britain; and  the nio.t!~,i:/" .i. i "". : ~' .~ 
The Canadian team of the duet competition, said; "We had our eigh(bcst Netherlands, fourth and m a.eensomuon maw, rim 
Carolyn Waldo, 16, of- "The team 'Swa'm very flgureswimmers," fifth, appea/ed jerky ~d.  men!s/wate~':p01o Wed- 
Baconsfleld,. Que.; Susan. weII,~saidDebbec Muir of "I don't hink we've ever unimaginative by  ebm- nesday, Caimda butChina 
Clarke, =,  Sharon Ham- Calgary, e0ach Of the swam battier, '' ~aid team pariaen. 12-9. It was-Qmada's first.- ' 
brook, 19, Kelly Krayczka,  Canadian team, which had member susan Clarke. "We The highlight of the win in five games. 
21, and Jane[ Arnold, 21, all Won the freestyle routine We'roreally confident going Canadian freestyle show Ca~ada~-.cannot f in i sh  
of Calgary; Becky ~nd ~r l ie t in thed~y. ,A l l thd  intoit, was a revolving star, whtoh better than Pth. 
• Vicky Vilugos, both 19, of high parts, which the "We fecl we had a right o 
Montreal; and Ghantai audience loved, .. came win this. Our rotmtine is 
Laviolette, 19, also of -across very well. harder and I think we I ,  
Montreal, swam a stroni~ Other finalists in the team worked harder. We wonted ' - 
compulsory figures routine competition were the this medal more. The 
' -  Netherlands with 172.69 Ainerleanshadavery'quick ~ O ~ 8  
points, GreatBritoin with stYle and they alw,~ys wim Local Spore 
172.10, Switzerland with smoothly, 'but we. feel we 
166.72, West Germany with look stronger in the water." 
1| 
163.68 and Mexico •with After 18 events; the U.S; I 
160.59. lcads the-medal standing 
At all previous world with 17, including seven Skeena Valley golf L results 
championships, canada ~_old and five sllver.Eant 
was represented b~/ the ~uermany is next with six Men's rdgh~ at the S~eena Valley Golt and Country Club 
Canadian national chum- gold, six silver and two Wednesday Was gimmick night, with two events played for 
other than score. 
- - " R~ Lorette wen the low putt competition, with Nick 
Waltca second and Phil Davies thiN, while Dale Gram-- 
wood and Bob Mlddleton were the toP two golfers when it  
came to hitting the most groe~ in regulation. 
John Acres won the long drive competition on hole one, 
- - | while on hole nine it .was Rtck Letswski getting the. loner  
Nt may look I ,~v .  away. l ike it has 'much to do 
w i th  sports,- but 
without a con: TYSA scores updated " 
siderable amount of 
preparatory effort Scores are finally in from all o(last week's Terrace Youth 
the Northern B.C. Soccer AssocinUon games. 
WTnh~ Games wouldn't be able to start at all next February. Top left, in the under-10 division JuJy m; Fil~nd~ Flyers fled with 
B~); Carmichael is part of the crew working on cross-country ski trails Surveyors ~2 and Sundance Smcia tied tbeh" game with 
for the Games on K i t sumka lum Mountain ski hill, ( Inset). The crew Is Skeensin theF°resterSunder-lt-L~l"l"diviaioo Jui~'28, Northwest SiX)roman 
made up of Man uel Madeiros, George De Medelros, Steven Dlrnback, were given a 1-o default victory over Bud's Truckers. 
BrianShaw: and Carmichael. Meanwhile, in .the old Public Works .Under-t3 division action had Northern Motor Inn 
-- building beside City Hall, David Schulmelster (on ground) and Alan defaulting to Manuel's Pu I~ July 26 and Rotary Wheels ,. 
Dame are busy painting the offices that will soon be the Games , . edging lrly Bird 6.5 on July 28. . 
. headquarters. - Last week's under-18 division games were won by ~ ........ 
" .... Hut United, who got a default win from Twin River Falcons, 
- and by Braid l~sta-ance Rovers, who best Pizza.Hut 4~1.. :- 
Wednesday ui~t's game between Twin Rivet" and Braid. 
. . . . . .  was mt reported, but Braid bold a 7-0 Icad at halLtlme. 
Terrace Youth-Socce~ Association' regular Saturday play 
resumes thlsweekend, with last Weekend's disrupted by the Late goals boost Blizzard 
- MONTREAL (CP) -- steady downpour andchilly playoff positions during the 
~.vid B~o.co - - ,  in ~e ,mporat~ at. Ol,~plc ,hal ~ree w.~,  of the . ~" ' .  ' ~ " ~ " "  __~. . . , .~~ : ~ 
- 751h minute and. David Stadium. - season, Montreal has five "::~"~ .~. ,~ 
Fairo]ough ,aq~, , , ,g '~  ,..Thom.L~on'Usi~an,. wi~ games remaining, three at " Reueat ion  Depadment 
severLminutes later as "!~ first goal in 1~ games home, eoml~u'ed to five 
Toronto Blizzard defeated and hianlntholthesesson, games fortheBlizzard, two 2nd  Annua l  
Montreal..Manic 2-I in a gave Montreal a I-0. lead of which arein Toronto. 
North American Soccer when he scored in the llth _In other NASLit games ' U~-~mu.~,.O~ School 
League game Wednesday minute, but the Manic were Wednesday night, was: Adult 
n ight . .  unable to mount any eerions Vancouver Whitecaps 2 ~,~:: ....... .:~ 
The victory improved • scoring threats after that. Tulsa ~=~=e=U 1; ~ .~ Monday, August 9- 
Toronto's won-loot record to Throughout the second montm Drillers 1 San Jose 
15-13, and tightened their half the Manic clung to a Earthquakes 0 in overtime; Saturday, August 14 
.... grasp on eecond place in the defensive Strategy and it Chicago Sting S Tampa Bay FlrstSessl0n.Gpm-Spm 
r~ East Division, 10 points backfired. Rowdies1; SaattleSounders SecondSesslon.Spm.10pm 
ahead of Montreal, who ltwasadisappointinR loes~ 3 New Y~rk Cosmos 2; and Game: Saturday;7:3Opm Fee: $~},~ 
haveplayed one less game. for the Manic, 15-12, who. San Deigo Sookers 5 Par- Insh'uctors: Dale Turner- Hockey 
The two late goui~s put a could have moved past tland Timbers 3. Kelly & Orln C~-  Skating 
damper on the evening for :Toronto in the standings No furtbordet~iis onany " AppIIcatlonformsatTamltlkJ.S.C. 
the l6,~l~ fans who braved a with a victory, other NASL games were orphone~2-2161.1ocalT0 . 
" " As the teams Jockey for . available. ~ 
Clerc  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ................ , ........... 
. . . . . . .  T.E CH 
B ~ 
w-,n, .- ' ................. H I  INDIANAPOLIS (A-P) -  "/ .:* s"":':'"'.. "~. . ..... ' 
I )e lend lng  champlon  . Jose~ - " 
Luis Clercof Argentino held 
his serve throughout he '": . . . . . .  " - ~ .... ~.-,~. ~,:..~;.:::.. 
match.-an.d broke Swede 
T I Anders Jarryd five times to record a ~2,. ~-~. victory ~.~. Wednesday in a raln, 
de layed ,  second-round " 
match at.the 73rd U;S, Open Whatever your cur,  whatever 
clay cour t  tunnis chum-  (~[ rA~ AT)  your  dr iv lng  needs ,  T/A" 
pinnshlps. - . . . .  High Tech" radlals fill the 
- _Clere..seeldng to become " [ I~  94as .......... the first player to win the ~ bill. NOW'S the time to save 
'tournament three con- ~ .... ; on radials that do ..... 
-seeutive years since Bobl)y evewthing that's 
Ri~in  1~8. needed only 30 - technologically possible to  
~-mtnutes to win the first.set. 
Six minutes.into he second , help your car run sole and • 
: :. s,ze SUOOeSTeD LIST 8ALE Pn,ce smooth for thousands of 
h;ruedmateh' otfld iS58afterminuteswithtwo gam .halodthe piayset :'" P="" i s 1 OsO, '12S" miles.High T e¢,,h, TM.And yoUrdealer~A'makes: 
...~.Whon play was resumed, 70R15 " & --q' l~ "- SUm you  II ddve oway,  / ,  - Clere.;. needed only ,15 
I= HN LO@Y THAT MOVE confident you~e bought minutes to end the match, HebtoketheSwedi~lDavls T C O S YOU FROM the I~st--ot the bee pflcesl 
Cup team member in the Br-GOODRICH AND YOUR T/A'" DEALER HUm/. first game and opened a ~-~ 
- .=lud with the final Service 
. . . .  : " breakof the night. : " 
garUm',women's top seed' 
Vii'glnla :Ruzle fstrug~l~d to
.. . U=h~alded~Angal (]lme,ez . 
._ s;~n. ,,~inosred. the* . ,  • 
faintIn a strl~ ofmen's .. : " 
uPi~*at  the tournament,: • " • 
. . . .  :  lF(3oOd i h . :MeNamara  of Amtra l ia74 . -  ". , _ " ............ ~ . . . . . . .  ;', ' " " 
• Ruzlel, runnerup " to .,: ': ;" " 
women's final last year, fell . . . . . .  ~ .... ~M 
. " . -~  ..,  - ,  • * • i . .d  . . . . .  ~ ,~ : 
,L. ,10~hind4.1 in. the first set of  '~!!': ; : ' ........ ' " 
I ,~ l~na.  Madr ,ga -~ses .  • ': Tenm¢o LC..~"":~:'~?..,.~, ' • "  - ..... "~,: K5 r:~:Ti ire' ate Dealer ) . ' . .~  :;. ~ ' :  . .  - . .  , , . .~ . - '~"=" 'seeded No. 10~ by a 6-4,-6-2 . : • . -~ 
. - :  ' . .  . . . . . .  . . ,  : ,~  . . . . : , . . . :~ : . ,  . ~, "~ $ 
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: LADIES 
': SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
"meets Monday evening at 
"6:30 p.m. --  United Church 
;.'basement, Kltlmat. 
.: 
INCHES AWAY CLUB• 
~meets every Tuesday night 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United 
Church Halt, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
E ~n~ I~KI~K I~ F 'UDL I~vHI lUP I  , . , , .  : . : _ 
. . . .  : -  - - _±:_  ' . . . .  : . . . . .  • , , • 
I . I[ I I IlJlr V FI I1 I I] IH 
Do you ever need help In a, PREPARED FILTERQUEEN \ 
hurry? Need a Sob done or CHILDBIRTH Sales& Service i .  --,R,ES I 
TERRACE 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
need a lob? Phone SOCIETY 
GOLDEN RULE ' wishes to announce the 
Employment Ageocy avallabllIty of Ksan House 
0! Terrace for women and children who 
6354535 or drop In at No. 2 • need a temporary home 
3~38 Kalum Street next to :.:durlng a tim-e of mental or 
B.C.Tel Offlce. physical cruelty. If you or 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household management and 
dally llvlng activities to 
aged, handicapped, con- 
valsscents, chronically Ill, 
::etc. 
ENTERPRISES 
Asphalt shlnglse, viw~ 
and alUminum sldlug 
sg ld ,  a luminum 
awnings; aluminum 
~rooflng, metal roofing 
and siding. Ornamental 
.'at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena LOAN 
~-Health unit. -- For in. CUPBOARD 
i~formatlon phone 635-3747 or Hosp i ta l  equFpment 
~,63~-456~. available for use In the 
E - - home. 1 For more. In- 
: formation please call: 
DEBT 
-- COUNSELLOR L'. 8:30to4:30 
~:- aFd CONSUMER k18-0311 
: - Evenings COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
~-:.4603D--Park Ave., Terrace, 63S-4574 
~:B.C. V8G 1V5. Free aid to 
i:anyone having debt MILLS MEMORIAL 
.~proble ms through THRIFTSHOP 
-~verextendlng'  credit .  Mills Memorial Hospital 
-'..Budget advice available. Auxiliary wouId'appreclsto 
:.Consumer complaints any donetlons of good, clean 
~-handled. Area covered 7. Clothing, any household 
~mllE radius of Terrace• Call Items, toys etc. for their 
:~Terrace 638.1256,'9-4 p.m. Thrlff Shop. For pickup 
~or appointments. OffiCE service phone 635.3320. or 
::hours 1-4 p.m. only. Kltlmet 635.$233 or leave donations 
~¢all 632-3139 for ap- at the Thrlff Shop on Lazelle 
:,polntments. Office hours Ave. on Saturdays ~batw~n 
" ,~second Tuesday of every 11 a.m; and 3 p.m. Thank 
~,menfh. you. 
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31 Pats 
32 LIvesteck 
33 For Sale Mllceilaneoul 
3,5 .~ Swap & Trade 
31 Ml~•llaneoul wanted 
39 Mlrine . 
40 Equipment 
4: - MlChll14ry _ 
43 For Rent Miscelleneooa 
44 Property t•r Rent 
45 Room & Board 
47 Suites for Rant 
41 Homes for Rant 
ALANON & 
. . . .  ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hosplfal at 8 p.m. 
PhoneMarllyn 
63S454S 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WOR~(SHOP 
la open to public...We have 
macrame, quil ls and 
various wood. products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p,m. 
Monday to Friday, 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
and CrlslsLIne ' 
631-1311 
'"  49 Wanted to Rent 
St ' Homes Wanted 
52 Prol~rty fOr tmle 
53 Property Wenh~l 
54 e• l iA I IS  P roper ly  
55 Business Opportunity 
56 Motorcycles 
57 Aofomot)lles 
58 Trucks & Veal *, 
59 Mablla Homes 
60 Recrsetlonel Vehicles 
- 63 Alrcrofl 
44 Finlrtclil 
48 Legal 
69' Tenders 
CLAIS IP I IO IATE I  
LOCAL ONLY 
• ~0 wordl or le~ $2.00 per Inurflon. Over 20 
words S cants par word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insartlons $I•~0 per InMttlon. 
.RIPUNOS 
First Inl~rtlon charged for whether fun Or not. 
Absolutely no rofund! eflar ed has been set. 
COERECTIONS 
Must be made before Mcond Imlartlm, 
Allowance can be made for •nly one Incorfect 
ed. "L 
BOX NUMeaRS 
SI.0g pickup 
$2,00 malled 
• CI.~I4.SSIFIID DISPLAY 
Rates avl l l lb le upon recNest. 
~ NATIONAL CLASSIPIED RATE 
"~ cents per agate llne. Mfnlmum charge SS.00 
Per Insertion. 
L IOAL  - POLITICAL and TRANI I INT  AO.. 
VENTISING 
• -- ~ cents per IIne~ -. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
CL.ASSI Pl i~  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00 
Births 6.00 
Engsgements. 6.~0 
Marriages 6.00 
• Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks d.00 
I n  Mamor lum 1 ' 4 .~  
Over 60 v,~'dl~ S_cents each I~dltlona'T-~Cr.- 
PHONE 635-6357 ~ Cleaaltled AdVlh'11$tno" 
Department. 
SUSSCaIPTION RATES 
Elfontlve October I, 111111 
Sln01e Copy " - . 
By Carrlar ruth. IS.S0 
-. By Carrier ' ~ ' y ler 31.00 
-',~ Sy Mall 3 mtht. 25~0 
By Mal l .  6 mths. 35.00 
eY Md~U,~.~ " . lyr.M.C0 
Senior Cltlz|n 1 yr. ~.¢0 
Brltllll Commohwselth and United Ststes of 
America I yr. 6S.00 
The H~rlld reserves the right to cl•tslfy ida 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and t• dofermlne page Incofion. 
The Herald reserves toe rlght to' revi~e, edlt, 
¢lal~llfy or reject any advertIMment und to 
ratlirl any enlWerl directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and 1o rePay the customer the sum 
"COMING EVENTS 
For Nen-Pront OrgonlzatloM. Maximum S dl~S 
InoertlonprlOr to event for ilo cherge. Mul l  be :15 
worge or I ra .  typed, and sul~llltted to OUr office. 
DaADLINE 
OISPUW 
Noon two  days  pr io r  to  geb l J co f lo f l  c lay ,  
CLASS;Flea 
I I:bo e.m. on day previous to day of i~bllcatlon 
Mmlday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIPlED 'CASH WITH ORDER Miler 
thin BUSINESSES WITH AN E ITA IL ISH IO 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of 15.t4 on •U N.S.P. ¢hed~eL 
WnDOIN~ "D I ICR IPT IdNI  
NO charge.provided news submitted within one. 
month. 
BoX IW, Terrena, ll.C. 
V i~ 414 
;; geldtor 11~ edvartllement and box rent•l. 
Box rl~lles on "Hold" Inofrucnonl not plcked up . 
within 10 days of expiry Of an edvarlIlement will 
.be destroyed unless milling Instructions i ra  
received. ThoSe law. r ing  BOX Numbers ere 
requestod riot to lend originals of documents.to 
avoid Iol8. All c l l lml  of errors In advertisements 
mull be rKelved by the I:mbllther within 30 days 
after the first pul011cstlon. 
It Is igreedl)y the ~lvet l lMr rlquestlng f~ace 
thof the |lid)lilly ~the  Herald In the event of 
failure to pubUth on edverllsument or In the 
event Of Miorror ippaerlng In .'hi advertisement 
aS i~b l l t~  ll~lll be limited to the amount paid 
by the idvoftloor for only on4 moorrent Imlerllon 
for the portion of the 4dvarflllng IpK I  oct•pied 
bY the Incorrect or •matted item only, end that 
ther• 111•11 be 110 II•bllltY t• any extent 0reofar 
th in  the  i ln lO~l t  pa id  fo r  such  edver t l i l ng .  
- AcMIrtlsements mum ear'ply with the Brltlth 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohlblto any 
edvornllng that dlscrlmlnstel--ig•lnof any 
parson bKS~ Of his race, ~lloIo~, OOX, color, 
- nationality, enr.estry • r  p ike Of Origin, or 
10ecIuN his age Is bolWIHIfi 44 and 45 ynerl, 
unlooI the, cundltl•n Is lUoflned by • long fide " 
Home Delivery ragulrefl~nt for the work In~lved. Phone NIl.daN 
o,.  
/ : ; ,  
TERRACE . . . .  dallu 
Icl 
Classified Mail.in +Form+ 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  : . . . ; . .  
I I i ~ I I I I I i i ~ I ~  I I I I I  I~ I I  l l l ~ l l l l l l ~ l ~ l l l  I I I  l l l l l l l l Q l l ~ l l e l l  I I$ i I i i i  I I I  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . .  ; . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town.  . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No .  of Days . . . . . . . . .  
C iass l f l cat lon  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.. - Send ad along w i th  
-, ~ cheque or  money order  to: 
20 words  or  less: S2per da¥~ - ._ .~r• DAILY  HERALD , . . . . .  ( ,  - 
$4.50 for  three  consecutive days ....................... :-:. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6'for fOur consecutive days ' Terrace,  B.C, 
$7.50 for  f ive consecutive clays . V8G 2M7 
I I I I 
your children h#ve been 
baflered and need a safe .~ 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635-4911, the Crisis Line 
.-at 638.8388, or durlng nor. 
• mal buslness ,hours, the 
Mlnlstry- of Human 
• Resources. Tell them you"  
went to come to Ksan 
4443D Park Ave. 
635-5135 
KERMODE ~ 
FRIENDSHIP 
CENTRE 
635-4901 
Serv!cas: .Counselling and 
referral on U.l.C., housing, 
CLASSES Phone 
Spon'~ored by .the Terrace - IklS-/ON 
Women's Resource Centre. (om.31A) 
Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne  
Waston. Call 6384)225 bet. MILLERS NORTH 
wmm noon and 4 p.m. week. has avallabie Bosch Kitchen 
deye:'or 63S.2942 anytime; m~chlnos and grain ~grln-' 
ders and dehydrafm's. 
WOMEN oF  Designed for colwenlence 
TERRACE at!d economy. 
The Women's Health Phene638.1721 
Coalition has set up a (acr, plxl-.31au) 
Women's Health Cal;e -- 
Directory. The purpose of "tHOMSON&SONS 
this directory Is to aid general Contractors 
women in choosing a Sewer and water con. 
House. :They wi l l  make 
Immediate arrangements 
for you to come to us. We 
would like to help you. 
• MEALS .' 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly, has. 
dlcapped, chronically I I Ior 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals dellvered 
Monday, 'Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Servlcss at 635.3178. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE. 
(Terrace French Pre. 
• School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and four 
years of age. Centrally 
located el? the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For rn~re 
Information telephone 635- 
5688. 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC, ASSOC., 
For more Information call 
Margaret 635.4873. For 
breaetfeedlng support call 
Blrg!tte at 635.4616. In 
,Kltlmat rai l  632-4602 or visit 
the office at 233 Nechako 
ARE YOU AFRAII~ 
TO LEAVETHE 
SAF ETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: ~walklng 
alone; driving ~ alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment" stores; super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
Alcohot&DrugCouneelllng,- -phystclan, according to 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural & recreational 
programs; Native culture Is 
.1.;t'he main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Need Assitence? 
If you are new to the dty, 
have no friends, are"lest, 
lonely or looking for • place 
to live -~ "Terrase's Indian 
Friendship Centre wil l  
support, understand end. 
• assist you. Call us: 63S-4906. 
or come for coffee. We're 
open daily 9 a.m. ~) 5 p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH gUl l  II exlste a 
Terrace, L'educatlon ~ en 
Francois pour lea defeats de 
matsrnelle a la 7e annee. 
BlenvemJe a toua. Pour plus 
s tap les  In fo rmat lons  
telephonez . au 635.4400, 
Inscription 63.5.3115. 
WOMEN ADDI CTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or drug 'ad- 
dictions, themselves or .In 
their families..Meets every 
second Wed. on the: second 
end fourth Wed. of each 
month-at  fhe Terrace 
Womens Resource Centre, 
4542 Park Ave. Call 638-0228 - 
for ~ m0r~:: ~ 'i ntor~matlo~, ~ 
between 12-4 p.m. week. 
days. 
The Terrace 
CHILDBI RTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
has a loan program of infant 
and toddler car .seats. 110 
are not alone. Take that deposit, SS returned). Call 
635.4873. We are also looking 
first step, and contact the fordonatlons of car seats to 
Mental Health Cehtre for  add. to our loan program. further Information at 3412. 
Kalum St. 635-6163. 
KITIMAT A.A, 
Construction Group 
In Kitimet 
telephone 63~2~,1712 
MEETINGS 
:~ 'day  - -  Step Mee' js 
pnn. Cathollc.Ct "ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday- Closed 
Meatlr~s 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
Friday s - -  Open Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
AI.Anon Meetings --  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 
Church Hall 632.5~:J4. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
.A support service for 
women; Information 
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  
collecllve; Status of Women 
action group; lending 
. . . .  A.A. 
Kermoda Friondshlp. 
Group 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome to 
attend. 
their needs as women. If 
you would like to share your 
exper ience with other 
women. In health care call 
638-63Manytlme nr 6384)2~ 
between 12-4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 4542 
• ;)ark Ave.. 
'-ABUSED WOME~I'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room-. MIJIs 
Memb' r la l ,  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. 'Tran- 
sportation provided. Phone: 
635-9063 or 635.2054 after 
6:0gm. 
(nc) 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
wlll not be meeting until 
September. cai  I the 
Women's Centre at 638-0228 
between 12 . 4-p.m. week- 
days. 
PREGNANT? In need of 
support? Cell -Birthright 
anytime at 635.3907. Office 
now open more hours: 
Monday to Safurda~/fr0m 9
a.m; to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day,  9 a.m, to 9 p.m. 
_No.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confldentlaf pregnancy 
tests available. 
(nc-tfn) 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-4.906 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave., 635.2238. Open 
Menclay to Friday (9:00- 
3:00) Saturday, 12:~00-3:00. 
1 ~ . . ~  (nc) 
FIRST WHEELC~HAIR 
Basketball' Organlzatlonal 
Meeting. Disabled ahd able- 
bodied Individuals will form 
a league. All wil l  play In 
whoolchalrs. It's fuel So, If. 
you are Interested, come to 
a .meeting August 9 
(Monday) at 8 p.m., 2309B 
Evergreen St. Or telephone 
Paul Clark 635.4668 and get 
your name on the players 
list;-. 
feminist poet, will be doing ~ . . . . .  . (nc.gau) 
a poetry, reading at the SPONSOR." Skeena Valley 
Nor thwest  W~.m~n' s
Festival and speaking on 
women's Issues. Public 
welcome, free of charge, 
Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
Kispiox Festival site. 
TERRACE-- - 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635.4646 63S-6411 
~eet lngs .  Monday Knox 
United Church 8.'30 p.m. 
Marathoners 
EVENT: King of the 
Mountain Foot Race. Start 
your training now for this 
exciting race. T.shirts given 
to everyone who completes 
the course In 2 hours, 
DATE: Sunday, August 8th 
TIME: Sign In at 9:00 a.m. 
Race starts a t  I0:00 a.m. 
Entry Fee: ~ .~ 1 
LOCATION: Meet : at the 
Terrace Arena 
library; bookstore; coun- "Thursday - Mills Memorial 
selling; support groups. Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Drop.In Centre, 4542 Park " 5atur~lay Open Meeting . 
Ave. (formerly the District Mills Memorial  Hospital 
:House) Open 12.4 p.m. 0:30p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
Telephone 638.0220. _,  TERRACE PARENTS 
FOR FRENCH 
• would like to advise the 
For_more Information call 
the Term;ate-.Parks and 
Recreation Deportment'at 
638-1174 Or Nell a t  638.8206. 
(nc-Bau) 
BUSINESS WATCH 
Four local summer 
students on- the Summer 
" - The 1 
TSnR~CE POSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you are a foster 
parentor would like more 
Informatlon . call ', us 
enyllme. Jacqule - 635-6727, 
Trean. 635.2e65, Bev - 63~.' 
3248 eve. only: " " . " 
PARENT EDUCATION 
GROUP ':' 
Wednesdays ' 7:30, Skeana 
Hsalth unlt, 3412 Kalum St. 
iFllmS, guest speakers, 
group dlscusslon. 
NURSING MUMSI 
Breastfeedlng Support 
Group. For Information, 
support ,  concerns call 
PUblic that reglstrat!ons are Y o u t h Employment  
currently being accepted at Program sponsored by the 
Kltl K'Shan School tar Terrqce Detachment o f t  he 
French Immersion Kin. R.C.~M.P. will be .making 
nectlons, digging, back. 
filling, septic systems and 
snow plowing. AI  Thomson. 
435-7517 
(am-31Au) 
windmills. :~,,: " '.-. 
Above materiel sold and 
Installed offer 4 p..m:L' I 
U 
. 
,. • , . 
A • W will be ta Ing ap 
pllcatlons for one pa~.tlmo 
politlon. Apply In wson  to 
A & W Skeana A~alL 
] (accd~au) 
TOP' NOTCH 
FABRICATOR wanted in 
Kltlmat. Must be .able to 
read 'drawings: Phone Ed 
Roene~£ 632-7191. 
(accS.6au) 
PUREBRED Springer 
Spaniel. Loves kids, 2~yeers 
old,..male. Home should 
have fenced yard, Phone 
with your offer 635.S1S6, .. 
(p3~)  
FOR SALE, pureffi~ed 
English Springer Spaniels. 
FIV~ Black and W.hl~,, 
Liver and Whlte, t.wg Trl- 
color. Exce l lent  ;tern. 
pePament In the lines. ,Call 
to vtow 635,4473. 
(p10.12au) 
AVON . . . . .  
Want to heal Inflation? We FOR SALE 
have •very ' competitive Spirited Registered: half 
prlclngl We have high Arabian filly, only $350. 
qUality productsl We have a Phone 635-6682. ip~-10au) 
100 per cent money back 
guarantee; TO buy or sell I I' 
call Mary. 638.1850, 
(ctfn-6-4-82) 
RELIEF ~STAFF required 
to do shlff work, working 
with mentally handlcapl)ed FOR SALE - -  40 ":bonnet 
adultsata local group home - transceiver With antoine, 
ated or prevlous work In. lower than S200. Phone 63S. 
thls-fleld helpful.. Submlt 7427. 
resume to Residence Co. (onoffn) 
ordlnetor, Box 264, Terrace, FOR SALE: 19x2S' building 
B.C. sultable for a coflage-or 
(pS-11au) Workshop. Must be rewlred 
and plumbed. Must ~ be 
FULLTIME moved. S1~00 OBO. Phone 
COUNSELLOR 635-2515 after 5 p.m. 
for 
SEXUAL ASSAULT . (aft) 
~, SERVICE .- =/4 BED BOX SPRING*:a'nd 
Applications are Invlfed" metJress, clean; good 
from applicants holdlng'-a condition S50.; 1 Sm~lll 
• diploma 0r._degrea from a round dinette table a~l2  
recognized . University. chaIrsS50; Pair of muda~d- 
Institution In the field of snow grip t i res-  Goodyear 
Social Services. Preference 8.75-16.5 8 ply used 5,000 
will be given to those per. miles $75; TV 26" colour 
sons with crisis Intervention older model In working 
exRerlence. Consideration condition t~0; Ho0se plants, 
will he given to those per. brass fireplace screen $25. 
Sons having training. Metal book shelf 8' I ong~lO. 
experience related to a Phone 635.5372 
Sexual Assault Service. |p5-11aU) 
Applicants should be 
innovative and self . . . . .  
moftvated and possess, the 
ability to work with others 
and be community oriented. 
Knowledge of community 
resources would be an asset 
as would knowledge of "TRADE" 
legal.medlcel procedures In We have a 23 cubic foot 
sexual assault cases, freezer, We~tlnghouse, 
AppIlcant s wl l l  be- 12 years old. We would 
requlredtouse..ownvehlcle like tg. trade for a. 
and must possess a valid smaller one (approx; 12. 
B.C. Driver's Ilceme. cu. ft.) Phone 635-2744 
Applicants m~st be able: after 6. 
to work a flexible schedule. ' " (sac-fin) .l 
Salary 'scale: $18,000 • , " ~ .  ' : '"  "• , 
S20,000 dependlng upon II ] 
quallf lcatlons,:.and ex. 
perlence, Commencement 
date of prolsct -AUgust 30, 
1982. DEADLINE FOR 
APPLICATIONS: August 
11,1982~Appllcatlons should WANTED: REspberrlee. 
be addressed to Chair. Will pay reasonable price, 
person, Ksan House Society; will pick o~n. Phone. 635. 
dergerten and Grade 1 for dear;to;door contact within Box ~7, Terrace, B.C. 2515 
(occ6.6au) (sff) 
• 1982.63. (Please note that the Business SeCtor. . . " .  . 
Grade1 Isavallable without SERVICES: .~ ' " . : " / J I  ~1~. ~ =~- 
hovlng had  French Kln- , By • provldlng • Indlvldual. ' ~ ~  . ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ; ~  
dergar ten) . .  F0i" In- premises.in the Terraca ~ ~  ':' ~ ' J~ : "~+~ '~'~" 
formation cal l  Kltl K'Slian " area. with Information as to  ~ ~  ~ ~ i~ ...... ~ ........ ~ ~'~'~ 
School 635-3115 or Terrace 'how they could reduce the  ~ ' + * + ~ : ~ ' ~  ~:~;~P~ ~'i~':'?~T~:~%~ 
Parentsfor~French-6,~S-3151 posslbllltles of a, crlme.. - . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ " 
or~638-~or~15.~11/ ,  . • occurlog. Th'Is wlli,beao,~" WiL:i~ : FIX'.~'~ir~SE ~' ?d'0 .~ I~13:.:TD/i5C .:CRAW!.E~k, 
. ~ compllshed by Frovldlag ' • - '  . . .  • ' " addlhons, renbv'atlons,::~ TRACTOR Comas. w i th . ,  
recommendations . uch,'aS ? cuRboards ' bathrooni~, Integral arch, free wheeling., 
ONE PARENT FAMILIES alternative lockingdavl'cas;' pluhibliig, etc. Phone 638- W nch, L,~tall ,p late ,  .~llt ~ 
AsiOclatlon of Caneds a screenlng, windows •moat 8733. hydrdullc~," Inqulre: Royal 
-loca[•'greup .of concerned vulnerable,~._~!Ightlng thelr (pS-11au)": Bank of Canada, Terrace 
parents who are Interested areas, ~_an'd marking " Branch, Bernard -Ca;'lln'g;' 
In helping out other mother regularl ly stolen mar. 635.7117.: ' ~,: • 
-or.fatherswh01may be only chendlse In obvious places. (acc10-11au) 
weekend Pedants. We are This service Is' available 
Lynne635-4658or Pam635. providing P()t Luck" Sup- to air:businesses In the 
5271. Everyone, Including pars, Birthday Parties for Terraca.Thornhil l  area 
babies, welcome-to our-.- Children and Group ;~,'¢'.~~from.j_un?+ .unfi!tho end of 
meetings heid ~se'co-nd~i~tlviJies;-whJch~:lnvolve Auguetfreaofcharge: Find 
Thursday of the month •parents andtheir children, out how to help yourself this 
(except July and August) at , Custody of your child Is not. summer, COntact Arlene 
Skeene Health Unit at 8:00 necessary. Phone Bee. 63.5-._ .Chrlsfte a16,~!.0333 9.5, 
p.m. 3238 or Bob 635-9649. " " " . (nc:a~g) 
CARPENTER for hi., w,,, 
p 
ho u~td  re.rat ions,  
~dltlons, concrete. FREE - ROOMS FOR RENT~. '~ 
estimates. Phone 635.3843. Phone 635.2315. 
(p20.31au) (p5-10au):. 
+1.  
k 
' ' . MoN~rREM,, (CP) --  Two . .  la~ded +~t GUam.Wedpe~laY 
" C+~nadlan.. :p!lotl,.~:. nyi ,~,  
|u.!Tl[$ FOR RENT Phone ' REVlENUE- OPI APPROX. " INo .GMc .~  TON .|idl '*.,aro~m,d:~e'~0dd .in ~a. race . . .~ .  '~"01f ' : j eu :  i~. n.ian.. 
--'.-:,/': .::L-!(acc19-il,.16au) ' b~mlment aultee In this camper, specJai ::A' , i ! '~i!~d' ~,:h-~.e::aJJ.::.;', !ater°0"u 
. . . . . . . .  N " + " " +  ~E:" - [  ~:  ) , . ' " "  . /  ". ~ IOve!y41mdtoomhoma.  H . '  Iklng . litU $9500 Phone 635~4613~. : : ,  +,: ~:+.the'/conUa~le.:their " m  :'. : i(l~: ~wh~re. they ,  were, 
• TWO. BEDROOM. veranda nd 1,100 m. fl. rm" & ~ - / tplO-lOau)' :'.Ov~ +',~iue later today; .. " ' .  • ultei for-rent, Phone 435- - . . . . . . . . .  the Paelfic.Ocean:.:6n::: - 
- . . . .  101} '  t lOor . '  r ' r i ceo . lO '  14m - . " " , + . '  . .+  - . ,  . . . .  : , .  * . . . . . .  + . - '~-  , - 
P I I ; I '+  • , .  . . . .  . ,. +'-- , ,  ; . . . . . . .  ' , , .  : '  .... .- . . . .  , ' ' . . . . . .  , . ,  the i rWa !pack to M, ,~. L t~ ++ . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  ~',: . "~ . ' : .+  
- : . '  . . . . .  .(scc.rnonthly) "'I' ' , I . . . .  2 ! . . . .  U +"+' i. G0o~,ru" . . . . . . .  ' : . .  P i !o ts .~!d :Mu l r ,  ~ ,~.  ~Jean+Mare.]]elanger;:an :. . . ..... . . • ~....... ..... (p :30a ) V= to~. rumnlng.**coq. . . . . '. • - • :,,.-+, .,~-,. . " . *  ....,' .. ' • 
,;~a+.~,,,,,,..+'-," ~:'_~ ' .,' ........ -. " ,:- :r-' "' " d l t l , , , , "~  ~''~*-'. ..,,, .and Andre..,Daemen,~+,,~, ...AIr . ,, Canada... pilot dnd  
o =v  ~M -~im i ~ ~ 1 .FORSAL I "BYOWMEI IL ; ,3  ; . .~,.~... ,,T,,!.:.,~,w.:mm . :. . . ,  . . . ,  , . ,  .+: ,.v, . . . . . . '+. ,  . '. , .. 
L if" ~ "~r l  ~'  utlHt)es. ~ ~ . r W ~  *~e,  'F m"mW- ' 11#Slle. k, ':For~, more. I " " ~  ~ +  ' ~ ++ ' ' 
ut.: .  ¢e,t+,l.ly':,oc.t~.. '.fu,vt~.:c;w Cedar .,~"f~m°t!°':~I~ ,+~. .=~ : + ~ ' .  ~ : ~  " ~ •-: ~ I '  
Idof sultoble f~r chlldren.No - (eft) I " ' . . . . .  " " I " . - . . " , d~ c~p(x't, dl!~washw. .. 
pat ' . ,  ReMrsnce '~,nd . LUMBER:SPECIAL Aisb'maUla mortgage. 19111 FOR'~I i2 Passeng~ 
Window Van for sale. Ex.  I 
y STEAK 
HOUSE 
P IZZA ~.;PARE R iBS  
(T/~d.J AN D ISHES 
L 
• ~ " (p$.Sau) " 
mc~r!fy..deW~lt: required. 13/,000 at lS~/=:Per cent till 
Phone 6304470. March 85. /Imklng _~4~000.  cellent 'shape.,)Full sat 
(p3-6aU) Open to of f l r i  ~D5-7109; winter Snd summer radials 
1 " ~ " (p20-~u) on rims. Phone 635-481N).or 
WOODOREEN APTS. t, 2 
and $ bedroom ep;tL for REVENUE OF APPROX. 63&3476 prier 6:30 pm 
rent, Partly furnlsh~id. ~ per~m~ttt from 2 . . . .  (sff.nc) 
Phenir~-M72, basement lui les In this 
• " (p20-31au) lovely4 bedroom home. Has - 19/1 BLAZER 4x4, PS, 
. . . .  ' ' veranda sad 1400 SOl; ft. on PB, 350 4 barrel engine,', 
I BEDROOM basement t01) flo~; Priced to sell electric rear  window, 
lulte for rent. New. Clmeto Phone 635-3869. eliding rear side win. 
town; S27S par month single; (p21-30au) (lows, tinted glass, tilt 
$350 per month for couples. . . . .  stoerlng; 4 new 10.15 LT 
Ava i lab le  anytime. All CHANCELLOR MOBILE tires, carpgt, custom 
~l l l t le l .  paid. Phone ~ HONEfor sale en fenced, cloth Intsilor. Plus 
¢~18. treed'and finished lot. many other options. 
• /:":'::~ " (PS'llau) Cement block foundation Asking $5,980 Call 636.. 
quallfles home for spar cent 2223, Loc 412 in Stewart 
L A R O E'~ N E W down payment CMHC and ask-for Dave. 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM approved. Weft furnished, ',+- (pl0.9au) 
iulMbie"f~' single working many extras. Laundry room 
men. Steve, fr idge, all, comes with Washer and 
utliJtlsa, bedding etc: Pofil I " dryer. Heated and wired 
and:'.' pans, Everything worklhep, Large sundeck. 
fur~llhed, cantrsl location, Phone fo r  epportunlty to 
sept ' ra te  ant r~n¢e,  vlaw ond.dl=cuss 635.2000. 
coblevlslon Included I~25. : 1 ( ~ 1 ~U ) 
FOR SALE-- 1973 mobile 
~ ,  home In Woodland Heights 
"~aller Park. $17,000 open 
for offers. Phone 638-8365. 
-'applications." Spacious, ~ FOR RENT-- 'No.71 
clsanaparts.,l,2, and3 " BOARDING HOMES Woodland Hleghls Trailer 
bedPoom suites. Extras REQUIRED for Sept. 82 - Court. 2 bedroom, S290 per 
Incl~le heat, hot water, June !13 In'cluslve, to ao month: Phone ~%~.9530. 
:-'l66ndry fac i l i t ies ,  ~ commodate high school ~-  (stf-ffn) 
s to rage  locker ,  ~t~dsnts attsndlng school In IW6 12x~1 VISTA VILLA 3 
playground;' Please Terrace. Phone 635.7127 bedrooms, stove and frldge. 
• phone'635-5224., between8 a;m...4:30 p.m. No.52 Pine Pm:k. $17,500~ 
:_,....;:- " (accg-J fin) Ask for Llnda,.Locel 18, Must sell Phone 638-1718, 
(acc15-200u) (p10-17au) 
2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
;~ ,.;:~ trailer InWoodland Heights 
Waller court. $6000 FIRM 
FOR RENT--1- 5bedroom "LET'S TRADE EQUITY" FOR SALE-- 1976•N~anco 
!~et  Meadowbrook 12x68 - 2 1 - 3 bedroom house. Moving? We have z/~ section bedroom, frldge and stove, 
635-4348. in Alberta. Also 2 houses. 
. dishwasher, natural gas- ....... (aug 4,82ffn) .... Llstsn to all deals. Call 635. 
..... 1,".. propane furnace. Well In- 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 3438. sulat~ skirting. 6x10 porch. 
house. 4522. Heugi~nd; ~ 1 1 (pS-11eu) .AI! .+~y~.~gcF~..~,n~Jt[~l+. 
&:V:" iab~ '"I . . . . . . . .  y,' 
~ e'~:~z'aO (l~.9+a~J)- on 20 aci'es, New Hazelton No.69.Plne Park-Muller 
• area. 10 cleared. Perfect for Street. Phone 638.1897. 
FOR RENT--Attractive 3 garden or hay. $54,000 635- (p20-60) 
hed~ house. CarPeted. 7,100. MOBILE HOME-- 1,1x68 
Partly furnished. Fireplace. (p20-31au) No.16 Terrace Trailer Court 
Gar.age; : Fenced y a r d . ,  onGraham, all appliances, 
Downtown location near MOVED-- MUST SELL drapes and much more. The 
schools. 0700- month, days Lots No.32 & 33 In Thor- onlytrallerwlth natural gas 
!635-7173 evenings 625.9367. nhelghts Phase II1: Were hookup. For a sovlngs of 
(p20-13au) 019,500, Now $17,900. For $500 per year.We Invite you 
2 IJlEDROOM TRAILER Quick Sale. Phone Vernon .todrlvebyNo.16andseefor 
12x54i" partially furnished. 545-7817. 
$300 .par" month, utilities (p10-11au) yourselfview call and635.7559.compare., To 
extra, In Thornhlll, Close to " (ps.sau) 
store:and.lchools. No pets. , - .... 
References and security ~~,~. ,~,~_ . , .  
CIQpeslt required. Phone 635. ~ = i i i l l  
" 1901 HONDA XRS00R Dirt 
= BEDROOM house In town; with Ilcence. Includes ac- IWII . 26 ft. WINNEBEGO 
Frldge and stove. Fur. cessorles: boots, 2 helmets, Class A motor home. 9,950 
nlshe(J or unfurnished. No Bell MX.3, Honda pants and.  miles. 440 h.p. N~w carpet, 
pats. Phone 635.S4&4. , shoulder pads. Bet, t offer air conditioning, awnlng- 
(p4-9au) takes Phone 635-3843. $23,000. Phone 638.1973 after 
MOBILE HOME for rent In ~r (p10-17au) 6 p.m. 
quiet trailer court In 19/9 YAMAHA MX100 I~ (p$-6au) 
Terrace area. 14x70 3 good0ondltlon. Also rabblW FORSALE-- 18 ft. Mini 
bedroom. Frldge, stove, for sale. Call 638.1682; Motorhome. Excel lent  
wahser and dryer Included. (p3-6au) condition, .new radial tires, 
Available Immedlstely • " air conditioning. 4,4,000 
Phone 112.627.1469 Ask for . miles, sleeps six $11,000 635- 
Run.: ~ i '  ....... 5372 anytime. 
(pS-11au) (pS.11au) 
~,~ ~: ,  ~ ,  ~':~, ,. 
~.,~;~..~ 1971 HONDA 400 Excellent ~ ~"~ 
~;~,++:k~,,,~: condition. Phone 635-9591 
aflm" 6 p.m., ~.~'~ ~. . . . .  ~:+'~i%~++~:':(,~':~ ?, 'E  
(pS.6au) 3 BEDROOM house, full 
basement, Best offer to 1~4 PONTIAC LEMANS MIN ISTRYOF 
$79,500. 4810 Scott St.  Also SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, HUMAN 
RESOUCES 
21 ft. •Campion boat, 10 PS, PB, tilt.steering, 2,000 L~ NOTICE OF REVIEW OF 
hours,• Inboard. S2!,000. or best offer. View • at 3601 
Phone 635.7937 or ~r)-2820 Kalum ~or phone ~1.';411~ TEMPORARY WARDSHIP 
(acc6-6au) aflsr6p.m. 635419 (BY NEWSPAPER) 
4 BEDROOM house with 2 "- (sff.ffn) To: Raymond W. 
McLelland. TAKE NOTICE 
bedroOmhalf, acrebasementsulte°n-in town. that a hearing will take 
Assumable mortgage at  15 place at the Provincial 
per cent for :4 years. Phone.~ ..,. ~ !/"~j:~i~;~iii~i,i!~ Court (Family Dlvlslon~ at 
~15.NN,.-'_ '., t~u~): ~ !.•:. 1600-3rd Ave,, Prince 
George, B.C., on the 26fh 
(P~. - day of August, 1982, at 9:30 
QUIET ~AREA NEAR FOR SALE.,zTruck and a.m.~ to review the tsm. 
TOW,,...N~ 4 bedrooms, 'lagged; cam~r. 198o' F~L~o Ranger porary~wardshlp o f  the 
kl~;.'WoOd'~hiMf,.pafl~; ' ' SU~'~I~"~ ial~: Superintendent of Child 
Paved::-d~lVe i .and Shop,s" 19Ttaft.Ok~nagan Can~per .... Wei~reof your child(ran): 
Lsrg 9 landscaped : :16f~ ;.. Wi:ll. s~i! :' :~arafely;!.:~-: :':1' Nmmii~(~). of. .Chlld(ren)..- 
greenhouw~,,~arden~a~d-: T/~:;'~::~i;: " ' . ~: ' Blrthdate: Jason Ray, 
:orchard. Phone 635:2624. -;'~. -~;:~ ~ . (p2;~U)--Mcl;ellend, 6.6.77; Derek 
Scoff McLelland,'~.4!9;Te. •
~. .  . .... (pS-11au) 1~,. LOWMILEAGE CHEV At this hearing .the : , . ,  • , 
FOR ' SALE-- 3 bedroom PICKUP 1979 Caveman 9Vz Superlntendant will. be 
.berne In an exclusive sub- • tt. camper. Sell :as unit.or: recommending.the Children 
division In Thornhill. camper separates..See at be made permanent wards 
Features Include 1V= boths, 2900 Sparks -St. Phone 635- under Section 14-1 Of Family 
den:,i'hobby room, fl~;eplace (~17. 1 " and Child Service Act. -. 
• nd a double'car.garage. [p6.6au) For further Information 
Asklhg price S106,000.002:135 " " " please contact Marcel 
Churchill Drive;" View by FOR-SALE-:- 1960 GMC~ Beausolelh Mlnlstry~'iOf 
eppoIMment only. - Phone ton 4x4 PS, PB. Standard 4 Human Resources at 1011. 
~N~-.2~.l.on weekends.or speed trans. With t~port- Fourth Ave., Prince 
after 6:00 p.m..on week- sman-tlbreglass canopy. George, ~telephone.5~-1751. 
days. . Phone 635.2384. ' (a¢c6-5,6~12,13,19,200 u 
(plO-Sa.) .... (p10-12au) H.R.1211 (01-78) 
c~ 
Western Red Cedar & Yellmv Cedar 
• ,-_. Rslect- $7S.00-M 
Common, t2~.0GM 
" • Clear - 13,~.00-M 
Men.to Frt . .  S:00 Lm.  to 4=1~ p.m; 
U'nfl! Augqst 20,1~12 
-- THE MacGILLIS & ~IBBS CO: (B.C,) LTD. 
Lls.~rr/ 
".Home of the 
Finest in Dining'.' 
Job 
Opportunitiesl 
Sovcxl ,s 
Steok House 
is accepting applications for 
W AITERS & WAITRESSES 
-Experience necessary 
. . . .  Excellent wages for the right person 
,Very good atmosphere 
Apply in person: 
.Savcdo'~ Stec~k HouBe 
4644 Lazelle Ave. 
at  J7"~ p.m. 
/ ..... +,+:!: 1 
,behi time: 
wbere~:i, the .~ 
i~t,  said e l~inqCeJsna 210 aircraft :esflmate~ t~ze~ 
n•arrived: . took .  o f f  :#1 minutes later,/~:'Was I~!06p:~; ~ lTr  Tbu~- 
km. Ei~r L- heading for. Maiuro L ~ '  ' ~e  " '~ ' ~ Y ~  " : " " ' ' "':' ' ' J" ' '  J '* " ' '  :' ~" : "" ' 
• Available Immediately . 
Composing Room 
• I I  
Technician 
,Must be capable of typing with little or no errors. 
-Knowledgeableas to composing rqgm functions. 
-Artistically inclined ' ; k  
-Experience in page. paste.up: 
-Excellent position to right individual. 
-Renumerations as to:experience. 
-Complet e company benefits. -.- 
Apply in person or send resume to 
Terrace-Kitimat Daily Herald, 3010 Kalum St. 
V8G";;M':7"' 
Available Immediately 
The Daily.Herald requires 
experienced repoder. .+ .  
Must be pleasanL well versed Tn 
verbal and written contexts: • 
Excellent company benefits, 
Please apply in person or send resume to 
Terrace.Kitimat Daily Herald, 3010 Kalum 
- V8G 2M7 
NOTICE  
F. m.lhthoa~,~ restdents • 'of~ 
Lbkelse Lake ar~;  1st A~e/ 
Kroy.er St., Kreston Drive 
wishing to sign petition, 
wanting this area a "No  
Shooting" -area please 
.contact: Jenny Vanderslool 
airier 6 p.m. 798-2568. 
(pS-Tau) 
business directory 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential - - -  "Commercial 
• Custom Homes 
635-5628 
*Remodelliq 
Abe VanderKwaak  
Y~ . . . . .  n a,~ 
Your  lot 
or ours 
• *Renovations 
3671 Walnut .  Dr', 
(• 
British Columble" 
Ministry of HEATING * PLUMBING * SI:tEET METAl" 
"'" 635 3897 NOTICE INVIT ING CONTRACT OIL TO GAS PLUMBING i CONVERSIONS 
3931 Paquene.  Ter race  
FOR A FOREST RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERC AL -- INDUSTRIAL 
LICENCE I~ J~REzNoR ,~,  
FURNACES , ~"  ~ ~  IO/4.ER S 
FOREST ACT 
-- (Sactlon 11) 
TAKE NOTICE that In- 
terested persons ere Invited 
to submit applications in a - _ 
sealed container marked 
tender to the Chief Forester 
for Forest Llcence A16810, 
which will authorize the 
harvesting of 67 500 m3 of 
t imer  annually for 20 years ~ . 
from lands within the f : - 
Kleplox Timber Supply 
Area . .  
-Applications for the " 
Forest Licence will only be 
accepted from established = B  
licensees who have timber' 
processing facil ities, In- 
cluding barker and chirper 
In the-Klspiox T imber  
Supply Area and have 
Crown Timber Supply of no 
more than 60 per cent of the 
ForeSt Servlce's estimate of 
their mill capacity at', 440 
shifts per year. 
Applications must. be 
recolved by: the Chief 
F0restsr at 1450 Govern- 
ment Street, Victoria, B.C., 
VBW 3E7, on--or before 15:30 
hours on the 24th day o f  
August 1982, and Include a 
• proposal for the con- 
tinuance of a t lmher 
processing facil/lty. 
Ap.pllcatlon forms and" 
further .partiCulars may be 
obtained from the Ministry 
of " Forests, Timber 
Management Branch, 1450 
Government Street, VIc. 
torla, B.C;, VBW 3E7, or the 
Reg iona l  Manager , "  
Ministry of Forests, Bag 
5000, 5mlthers, B.C., V0J 
2NO.  (acc3-3m16au) 
F. McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD. 
Help your •Heart Fund 
Help your.-Heart 
Foundat ions,  F raming ,  
General  Contract ing  
Commerc ia l  & Res ident ia l  
Phone 
635-4613 
" Custom car stereo ins ta l la t ion  
- -  Service on most  brands 
tv ' s  and stereos 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and 
Sanyo v ideo  recorders  
p. 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
No. 4 -.2903 KenneY St. 
L ' '  ( ) l ) ( ,EI  ()l,E ('(()N.~'I'I~I:(:'I'I()N 
• . j L f~; ;  .+ H( ) ,MES 
Foundat ion  to Complet ion 
- ' '  - or  
Logwork ,On ly  
. .  . . - 
THIS  SP/ CE 
AVAILABLE  
FOR YOUR AD. 
PHONE 
¢; 7 
~i  ~ ! TRI'R;SEceRvICE 
• F~esh:  
Fruit & Vegetables 
In case lot or broken cases. 
• 635-2020 
• Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll 
MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY 
RESIDENTIAL  = INDUSTRIAL  * SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURN,~-CES 
OWNED BY BOB OUYETT 
Hoc4Rglass . 
Piurr~bzr~g & Hec=tzDgi 
• O 24 HOUR SERVIC.E 
: Phone 
635-3511 
BOX 84: R.R. 2 TERI~ACE, B.C,, V8G 3Z9 
A Plans are available. We also Custom Build 
h OMINECA BUILDING 
Supplies & Industrial Distributors 
We have building lots available in Terrace & Prince Rupe 
• 635-6381 
. . . .  PAVING 
WlEBE CONTRACTING LTD. 
Pav ing  Dr iveways  and Park ing  Lots 
- -Grade  Work - -  
SU PPORT YOU R LOCAL  BUSI  N Ess  
i 635-7400  ouc,. .... 635-3934 I 
. P r lnceGeorge  (112) 971. 2384 Terrace,  B.C. k ~ Los Wiebe 
• on runningy0ur ad in the business :,, -:.,: . . .~,:  : . . . .  : . -: , . .  , .  
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